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" In Doctrine shewillg uncorruptness."
U

Btwart ye of the Leaven of the Pharisees, which is Hypocrisy."

'To the Editor of the Gospel 1V1agazine.
A SCRIPTURAL SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE OF THE PERSON OF CHRIST
, THE MAIN THING IN CHRISTIAN EXPERIENC:E.

My, DEAR SIR,

\('

THE sentiment avowed in the title of this paper has long b~en impressed upon my mind; and every event, every circumstance, as r,
go along through life, tends only to c'onfirm it more and more; besides, if a proof of it!1 correctness be called for, the Bible will furnish it in the most direct and positive terms. The leading promise
to the children of grace is, that they shall know the Lord; . and the
effect of this knowledge is, great peace: well, therefore, might the
apostle Peter exhort the chur6h to g1'OW in the knowledge of our
L01"d and Saviour Jesus Christ; and the apostle Paul makes it a
leading subject in his prayers that he " mig/zt know HIM," and that
the church might have" the spirit qf wisdom and revelatiQn in the
KNOWLEDGE Cl/ HIM."
Moreover," thus, saith the LORD, Jet not
the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty mall glory
in his might; let not the rich man glory in his riches; but let him
that glorieth, glory in this, ,that he understandeth ,and knoweth ME;
that I am the LORD which eXel"c£Se loving-1cifl.dness,judgrnent, and
'righteousness in the earth; for in these things I delight, saith the
LORD." Jer. ix. 23, 24-.
I have indulged myself with these few
short remarks by way of introducing a passage on this subject, that
I conceive to be the most beautiful and highly finished, as well as
of solid and sterhng value, that has ever issued from the pen of
man. I cannot find words to express my unqualified and unbound- /.
. ed approbation and admiration of this passage, this masterly passage. I am not prone to lavish praise up·on any man; and, perhaps, the subject of it in the present instance is indebted in some
measure for this warm expression of it to the circumstance that his
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arg~ment~ establish most completely and, perfectly one of my favonte aXIOms, namely, that a scriptural, spiritual knowledge of
Cbrist is the main thing in Christian experience.
I won't tantalize you much longer, Mr. Ed,itor,llu't it is necessary that I tell you who is,the author, and where the passa~e is to
be found. The aN-t.f.u>.r-J;hen, is DR. H.(\ WKER, the mention Qf
whose name among some\ apparently good men, makes the vel'y
bail' upon their heads to bristle. They are, however, too mild and
niilky-blooded, too tender and compassionate, to lay violent hands
on hIm themselves, but that they would be 'pleased to see others do
it is evident, for they ransack tbe archives of calumny in order to
give him bad names, to rob him of his honest and well-earned fame.
But after all they are bwt wolves in sheep's clothing; th\lY are
worse than the highway robber that deprives the unprotected traveller of his purse; their tender merc:ieii are cruel;: but the promise is, "no weapon/ormed against th(!c shall prosper, and every
tongue that shall rise up in judgment against thee thou shalt conde,mn: tMs is the heritage f!f the servants if the Lord, and thdr
1'lg1J.teousness is of me, saith the Lord. ,I
Many persons seem to be at a loss to conceive how a man whose
,doctrine is so pure, whose devotion is so fervid, and whose whole
life and manners are so exemplary, can be so generally cried dowl)
.by the professors of the day; but, certainly, such people cannot be
conversant with their Bibles, for there the reason is made abun-.
danlly clear. "The spirit that ciweJleth in us lusteth to envy."Why did Cain hate Abe] ~ Why did the brethren of Joseph hate
Joseph? nay, Whv did the unbelieving Jews hate Christ and deli·ver him to the RoIT'Jans? 'twas all ,. fOJ; em'!!." "1I1any are called
but few afe chosen." "Because.£ /zave chosen you aut qf the wo1'ld}
therifore the world hatethyou." These are awful truths to those
who know not their calling, who' have got into the sheep-fold they
know not how; but they are full of joy and gladness to those who
have made their calling and election sure. And to alLo;uch the distinguished name of HAWKER will never be mentioned but with the
most profound respect and lively, heartfelt gratitude; his name
'Fl1Ust descend to posterity with honour; and be had in everlasting
reme,mbrance in all churches of the sa\nts; for he may with the
strictest propriety take up the apostle's words, and say to all his
Gotemporaries, ,. I have labol'ed moreaburidantly than ye all; yet
not .I, but the grace)of God that was with me." ~uch talents, such
gifts" such faithfulness and such in,dustry, employed in the most
important of all concerns, appeal powerfully to the whole church
of God for a tribute of praise to the man; but they call loudly in,
deed for a tribute of thanksgiving and praise to the author of eVf.lry
good and perfect -gift. For my own part,. 'Yhi1e I recollect t.he
many and invaluable benefits I -have received from this faithful
mao's ministry and writings, my heart is afFected, and, to reverse
beautiful scripture, my heart affected mine eye. What are all the
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clamours arising- from the strife of tongues among the fearful and
unb~lieving, when set against the tears and prayers of the faithful,
and the testimony of the conscience of him who does not shun to
declare the whole counsel of God? they are as the din of a distant
multitude in whose noisy pursuit~' we have no concern; or as the
raging and the roaring of an angry sea to one who walks securely on
the shore.
Having been constrained 1n defial~ce of myself, and my promise,
tO,say thus much of the excellent author, I now return with pleasure to the promised passage, it is on p. p. 17, HI, of a small tract
published five or six years ago, entitled, " The Personal Testimony if God the Father to the Person, Godhead and Sonship of God
ti,e Son." It reads thus : " The just and proper apprehension of the Person of GOD'S dear
SON, is essentially necessary, in order that we may have just and
proper apprehensions, no less of the benefits ancl blessings we have
in him. The benefits and blessings derived from him, will be'
more or less according to his Person, It is therefore his being the
SON of GOD which renders his Person so transcendantly gr,eat and
glorious; and consequently it is from the same, which renders
that we derive from him transcendantly great and glorious: So that
above all things as we value the ~race and love, the bene.fits and
blessings we receive from him; we must see to it that it is his
Person which crowns the value and preciousness of all. The one
indeed follows the othel'; but it is the former which gives all the
blessedness to the latter. For the glories of his Person infinitely
transcend all that he hath done for his people; just as cau~e transcends ejfect. Yea, GOD our FATHER hath chosen the church 1·n.
him, and not from the benefits we derivefrom him. We are said
to have been chosen in,him, adopted in him, accepted in him; but
we are never said to have been chosen in him for his merits, or
adopted in him for his merits, or accepted in him for his merits. It
is his Person which is the first of all objects in his FATHER'S approbation, and the church in him: and then next follows the whole of
what he hath wrought for his church and people. For the works
and merits of the SON of GOD in our nature were all subsequent
acts to our being chosen in him, and adopted in him, and accepted
in him. Whereas those original and eternal purposes of GOD, tpwards his church in CHRIST, were in his Person before the foundation of the world; and, consequently, before sin or the necessity
of salvation. It is as I have before observed, most blessed to view
and review, and that unceasingly, what the SON of GPD hath done,
and is doin~ for us, and will do to all eternity: Q~vertheless, what
the SON of GOD is in himself, demands our regard still more. And
it were a sad return of love fo give the benefits we derive from
him the first place in our e~teem, and his F~rson the second. Ra..
ther liear LORD! let my' soul love thee fOJ: what thou art in thyself;
not (pr t~a~ thou hastgiven m~ lif~-:-but that thou art my Hef;
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not for that thou hast accomplished salvation-but that, thou a,rt
my salvation: not that through thee I shaH have an inheritance
'among all. them that are sanctified-but that tbou art my inheri.
tance, my hqme, my habitation, my dwelling place, and my portion
fo'r ever.
One word more. So v~ry interesting is it to the church of the
living Gap, to have a clear apprehension of tbe P'erson of the SON
of GOD, that, according to my view, I see no possibility of personatly enjoying the love of'rthe FATHER, in having chosen and givm
, the church to his dear SON; or tbe love of the SON in betrothing
and redeeming the church to himself forever; or the lov,e of the
HOLY GHOST anointing and- quickening the 'church together with
CHRIST: until we apprehend the Person of the SON of GOD, in whom
and by whom, and for whom all these blessings come to us. Holy men
of old were so much alive to this personal enjoyment, from the personal knowledge of Him, that in all their triumphs of faith, his Person was the burden of every hymn they sun~. The Person of the SON
of GOD became the one object and subject of all their confidence and
joy. He gave himself (said one of them) for me. Gal. xi. 20, who his
otonself (said another) bare our sins in his own body on the tree. 1
Pet. xi. '24. He hath washed us (said the church) in his qwn blood.
Rev. i. 5. Observe, how these lovers of tile SON of GOD dwelt
upon his Person! It is himself of whom they speak; his oron self;
his own blood. Not his deeds, not hi~ gifts, not his graces, beslowed upon them; though all these were immense things in their
esteem and immensely valued by them; but the whole was not
.e:qual to himself. It was on him they feasted their souls, and hung
like bees upon the lovliest flower."
,
, Nothing can exceed tbe beauty apd excellence of this extract,
,e'xcept the transcendantly glorious Person of whom it treats; ,HE
is full of grace and truth: in HIM are hid all the treasures of wis.
dom' and knowledge: In Hut dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily: HE is the fa,irest among ten thousand and the altogether lovely: this is my beloved, and this is my friend, my heaven,
my all.-0 ye daughters of Jerusalem ~ I remain,. my dear Sir7
rpur's ~incerely~
A LAYMAN.
-~ooo--,

To tlte Edit01' of the Gospel lfIfagaZiine.
GOD'S PRECEPTS FOPNDED ON HIS PROMISES.
DEAR SIR,
THE )'salmist in speaking to the Lord said, "I esteem all thy
precepts, concerning all thJt1gs to be right"-they reflect the hol~
ness an'cl righteousness ofGo:l, they arg'u,e the necessity of a quaIlty of mind thereto united, with a sufficient power to give eff~ct to
,the'm; Shall we say his precepts arc in force, and that his promises
fail? Ar,ise, 0 God, and plead thinlil own promisep in the hearts
pfthil].e O\yD people, and they wi}l shew forth thy pr/l.ise in observ~
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fog all thy requirements, and will declare thy strength in them!Pie must go forth in his promise, and go before them with it, or
they cannot follow him in his precept-there is the law which re.
quires obedience, but it "is a dead letter until the law of the spirit
of life in Christ Jesus comes to fulfil it-there are God's command.
ments which are holy and just and good, but then he gives' power
to his people to command himself to observe and perform them.Blessed is the man whose strength is in thee, to do all thy willrighteousness shall go before him, and shall set him in the way of thy steps. All our springs are £n thee. So David spoke as d'o all
W)1O partake of tbe same spirit of faith.
Further, blessed is the
people that know the joyful sound, they shall walk 0 Lord in, the
light of thy countenance, fOl' thou art the glory of their strength
and the Holy One of Israel is their king. Holiness becometh thy
bouse 0 Lord for ever, and thou art seated in thy house, and thou
arttll the comeliness of it. God cannot have, fellowship with the
thr ne of iniquity, all evil must flee before him when he appeareth
- ' onour and majesty are before him; strength and beauty are in
Ms sanctum:y, Give unto the Lord glory and strength t 0 worship
him in the beauty of his holiness. The Lord is great in Zion, let
,th~m praise thy great and terrible name t for it is holy.
Holiness
is the strength and beauty of thy people, and thou art all that holipess. Moses and Aaron and Samuel .called upon the LDrd, and ha
, answered them, he spake unto them in the cloudy pillar; th~y kepthis testimonies'and the ordinance that he gave them: .arise, 0 Lord,
and have mercy upon Zion when the time to favour her, yea, the
set time be come. When the Lord shall build up Zionhe shall
appear in his glory. All his commandments are sure, by reason of
'bis kingly power put forth in them. The w,ord of a king, and the
presence of a king in his word must be effectual-tremble thou
earth at the presence of the Lord, at the' presence of the God of
Jacob. Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name
give glory for thy mercy and for thy truth sake. 1 will run the way
of thv commandments when thou shalt enlarge my heart. Behold
I have longed after thy precepts, quicken me in thy ri~hteousllt)ss;
make me to go in the path of thy commandments for therein do I
delight. Let my soul Jive, and it shall praise thee. Great is our
Lord and of great power, his understanding is infinite. The Lord
lifteth up the meek, he healeth the broken in heart, and uincJeth
up their wounds; he delighteth not in the strength of the horse,
"he taketh not pleasure in the legs of a man. The Lord taketh
pleasure in them ,that fear him, in th~se that hope in bis rnercy'for it is his own fear he has put within them, and Christ is formed
in their hearts t'he hope of glory, so that what God has required of
his people he has promised 10 do for them, and in them; yea, he
has dOl?C, and will do all he h:').s said, and he tak,es a p'lea~ure in his
own 'work•. It plea-sed the Lord to make us bis people t and then to
delight in his own making. Let Israel rejoice in him that lllade
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him; let the children of Zion be joyfulln their king, for the Lord
taketh pleasure in bis people. This bonor have all his saints.Praise ye the Lord.
I began tbis paper in opening the Psalms of David, and now nnd
a difficulty in getting out of them, but to whatever part of God's
word T turn, the same spirit of truth appears in precept and promise, in prayer and praise; for they are all indissolubly and harmo.
niously connected and united throughout the scriptures, and also
in the believer's experience. Does he come to a precept or a commandment in the law, or in the gospel, his soul approves it well;
he meets it properly and uses it rightly when he is helped to lift it
up in the promise, to beseech God to regard his own most holy
word, ,to do honor to his own most holy name, to open his own
good treasure, and lead in the way of righteousness. The preparation of tbe heart in man, and the answer of the tongue is from
"the Lord, and the Lord it is that directeth his steps. Every divine
senti'mceis in thelipsoftheking. Prov. xvi. 10. The kingly authority
and sovereign power of God Jebovab, the Lord Jehovab, and theSpirit Jehovah, are conspicuously illustrated in the following scriptures:
"the Lord killetb, and maketh alive, he bringeth down to the grave
and bringeth up.-The Lord maketh poor, and maketh rich: he
bringeth low, and lifteth up.-He raiseth up the poor out of the
dust, and Iifteth up the beggar from the dunghill to set them among
princes, and to make them inherit the throne of glory; for the
pillars of the earth are the Lord's, and be hath set the world upon
them: He will keep the feet of his saints, and toe wicked shall be
iilent in darkness, for by sI rengtb shall no man prevail." 1 Sam. ii •
.And Samuel said, "it is the Lord, let him do wIJat seemeth him
good." This is the calm passive state" of mind that is truly blessed
and happy. It is to be content, and desirous to be what the Lord
pleases it should be. It resteth in his work. The soul will not
work tl1l God's time for working comes, and when hi~ set time to
work arrives, there is both will and power to obey and follow him.
It is a nice point and a glorious one to ascertain where our strength
ceases, arid where God'~ strength begins-perhaps we may not be
far from it when we feel ourselves killed, extinct, and are nothing,
brought down to the grave and put under the dust, and when God
himself sets up himself, and comes to shew his own majesty, power
and, dominion in us, we must surely then be content that God
should have the whole and sole disposal of us, only we wpuld d@sire to see him work and glorify himself in working-our stnimoth
is our shame, and his strength is our glory: all we haye and allt:>we
are, is of the dust, and must come to the dunghill, so that God
alone may have the honour of raising us up, and moulding and
fashioning us to inherit the throne of his glory.
" The Vital essence of all Christianity is God's indwelling in the
Spirit which he bath created in ~is own image, fpr his own habita.
c -
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, Holiness is the pillar and seat of the throne' of God i~ heaven,
and of bis throne in the hearts of bis people. Before anything can
be done, there must be a translation from this dark clayey world into the kingdom and presence of God. In ourselves, that is, in our
flesh we are wholly darkness and death; the great Jehovah, Father
Sl.ln and Spirit, are the indwelling glory. The divine nature is
the same in all his chosen family, for the Holy, Spirit is one and
the same. He that is joined to the Lord is one spirit, Th~re is
a oneness and unity in Christ the head, and in his church his membel's; and whether he comes to us by the whispers of his Spirit,
the drawings of his love or the thunder of his power, it is precious
and glorious. The divine nature is but one, and must be the same
in all. The Lord's promise is, "I will dwell in them, and walk in
them:" as this is fuHllled, the precept is obeyed, and no further;
and it can only be fulfilled in God's own set time and way, I may
plead with him for the fulfilment, but his Spirit is the only effectual and successful pleader, and the exact and true fulfiller of his
own promise. To will is present with me, but all the might and
the strength are his-I have no power in my will to take hold of
him until he puts forth his strength in me to do so, nor can I keep
or maintain my hold longer than he himself fixes, and unites it to
]limself. Every word of God is pure. He is the author of all the
precepts in his word, and he has made all the promises-the promises are the cause, t.be precepts are the effect. His" I will," secures « thou sball:" Did Christ say, "according to thy faith be it
unto thee r" so let it be said, true Lord, it is mine, but it was
thine-it cam~ forth from thee, and it is thine, and no longer mine
than it pleasetb thee to give it me. According to thyself imputed,
according to thyself imparted, so remember thy seryant and deal
'out thy loving-kindness and tby blessing. As God in his word requites repentance, faith and holiness, where are they to be found
but in Christ who is exalted to give them, and who is called the
"Lord our righteousness." The sum of the matter is, that men
may call over the dead, and to the dead, nay, over the living, and
to the living, but until God makes the call, and appears himself in
Jlis own person to answer it, no life can spring up. In the word of
a king there is power. I remain, dear Sir, Christ's, and your's
forever.

Bria:ton Road, April 7, J 824.
--aaa-To the Editors of the Gospel Maga;zine.

J. B.

A BRIEF ANSWER TO OBSERVATIONS ON SKELE,TON LXV, INSERTEl?
ON PAGE 119, OF MAHCH NUMBER, EMBELLISHED WITH A HALF
LENGTH PORTRAIT OF THE REV. ISAIAH BIRT.
MESSRS. EDlTORS,

As the gentleman who -is the author of the above-named piece, has
selected a Greek signature, and began with another Greek word, I
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must cO'nclude that
is either well acquainted with that language,
or has been ill·advised in his selection, but I shall give him credit
for the former, as I have no authority for disputing' it. \Vh'ether
he.be what is called a baptist, or a redf£-oaptist, be does not say,
but as the latter I believe, never display a spirit so uncharitable as
this LEARN ED gentleman has displayed, in contenclin~ for that water, wbich St. Peter tells n.s, can only remove the filth of the flesh;
I.shall suppose he is the former, and cOlloider him as one of the
most fiery champions, for their water-washing creed, that ever handled a sword in its defence; for surely consigning all his fellowcreatures to everlasting misery, who do not believe in water baptism, as an ordinance for the present day, as certainly he does, if
he knows the meaning of his own wOrdt1, of which no one I think
would doubt, if even he had not given us to understand, that he is
a Greek scholar; for a man may know his mother tongue, without
j{nowing a single word in any ot-her language, and even be better
versed in it, than many who wish tu pass fur men of profound erudition. I know, Messrs. Editors, that you are not friends to cootroversy on this point, or at least to the insignificant contention between the two descriptions of baptists named, and I should fear you
would reject this piece, if you had not admitted the DAMNATORY
ONE, unto which it is an answer; but I feel incli-ned to apologize for
this gentleman (bllt it is a pOQr apology I confess;) by supposing
that his fire was raised by 1\11'. Samuel Lane's bitter pill; yet it
would have been more to his credit, if he had swallowed it,as it was
the apostle Paul, who made the doctrinal part of it known to this
vender of it, and therefore he might have found it a sanative purgative, for it would at least, have removed his damnation notion Oil
this head. But let it here be believed, tbat I do not vindicate the
whole of Mr. Lane's pamphlet alluded unto, as I am not sufficiently acquainted with the Baptists at large, to justify my saying, that he
has not in any instance misrepresented, or spoken more harshly of
them, than he is justified in doing; and short my view has been,
(and is limited) as hinted, to the doctrine he contends for; however
, that many of the Baptist ministers and their tools, are medlers with
the societies of i~dependentand other ministers, particularly young
converts among them, whose minds are easily wrought upon, when
, exhorted to do what good men tell them is their duty, and what
they themselves think can do them no harm, if it does them no good;
is a fact which no man can justly deny; and it is equally true, that
many of these reverends,. will ride from thirty to fifty miles, or more,
for the purpose of promoting disorders and divisions, of which they
have any intimation, and in most congregations, at least, one siAgll:?
Baptist is to be found, who is always ready to give information on
this head, to the nearest or most zealous minister of his or her per~uasion; and I shall name two instances, in which, as a minister,
then residing near thirty miles from hence, I had a concern. Among
"ttIy hearers at home, I had ao artful old baptist, who knowing I had
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by week-ni~ht preaching, collected into a society, a small body: ?f
persons about six miles from thence, took it into bis head to VISit
them on a Sunday, where they were assembled to hear a sermon read
by one among themseh-es, and oltered himself to speak a few wo:ds
in place thereof, which they gladly accepted, and agreed to receIve
him again (although he was a very illiterate man) if I would agree
'to it; which on account of theireao-er desire, I acceeded to, but after dabbling with them iu private, ;hopt baptism by immersion,. and
fancying he had succeeded in inclining some of them to submIt. to
it, he without consultin~ me or any of them, waited on Mt', Isaiah
Birt, at that time, the great champion for water at Plymouth .D~ck,
and represented the case alluded to, in brig hest array, and lllvlt~d
him to come and preach on a clay fixed, which was acceded lo, In
conjunct:on with a present of money, and a promise of more frotH
other ministers, if he found things as described; on whteh, elated
with his success, he returned, hut contrary to his expectations, be
was reprimanded by tbe supporters of the cause in that village, for
!laving dared thus to act, without askinCT for their consent; all which
he pl~aded his poverty, and that, if th~y would agree to the dip,
he not only should receive the present noticed, but also fi.ve pounds per
annum from som~ fund in London, and a similar sum from another
fund in Bristol, which had the very opposite effect to that which he
expected; for it- completely surfeited them of the water ami it~
vender, however, it was agreed on, that I should inform Mr. Birt,
that we had no objection to his preaching among us, but that if he
supposed ANYOne would be baptized, he would be disappointed,
which drew from him an answer, which mv friends considered as an
insult to myself, and the gentleman farmer alluded to, caused his
daughtet' to write him and say, he would not receive him iQto his
house, if he came, after which, the would-be-baptist parson soon decamped, and enlisted for a soldier in the army of reserve.
The other instan?e I have alluded to was ampng my congregation
at home, who (bavIng failed of a supply, from a quarter I had expected, whil,st I was in London, collecting to build a meeting-house)
very imprudently accepted of an offer from a man, who had lately
commenced preaching at Exeter, but of whom fame was not liberal,
as to his love of the moral government of Gnd; but he was a man
of sweet words, in which he was very fluent, and of that wheedlinl';
kind of speech, of which old women are generally very fond; and
a.lthoug~ I do n.ot fi~d, that he ~aid an):'thing on the subject of baptism by llJlmerSlOn, 1Il the pulpIt; (which our deacons, by the bye,
would not have suffered a second time) yet he secretly recommended
i~ as.a duty, and having insin~ated himself into the favor of a bap. tlst IInen,draper, who took him as a s·bopman ; he remained after
~y return, and continued preaching in opposi'tion, and was soon vi'111ted and btlpported by the disappointed, and far-famed reverend
waterman, already named, who Cl think it was in bis first sermon,)
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~riumphed if lam tightly informed, at having succycded in obtajn~
,~ng that advantage over me at home, which he had not found with-

In .h}s grasp in tbe place already noticed, (and having doutbless fired a
spmtualfeu de Joie in bis own town, after his return thither) he
soon calue :rgain, and was quickly follow",d by another minister,
(or J think ministers,) ancl if my memory does not fail me, one of
the members of our church, and six othe.rs, (but not all at once) were
baptized, three of them, never renowned for morality, either
before or since; and one of them strenuously objected to, by the
baptist linel!-draper before-mentioned, who told Mr. B, as himself
informed me, that he never would sit down to the Lord's table with
her; but his nt;wly created reverend brother had recommended her,
and'this, it seems, superseded all othcr considerations. Whether the
right reverend gentleman was then so high in stature of love to the
moral government of God, as since, or not, I oannot say, but pel'~
~aps he might dremn of the holy water promoting it, in all the suh.
Jects on whom it is applied, or it is possible, he believed his reve·
verenq brother rather than the drap,er: however, the two last named
g~ntlemen, not remaining many years in accord, (no matter why)
·the former was dismi~sed from standing behind the counter; but
being still recommended by his reverend brethren, he has essayed to
e~cab1ish himself in his parsonic profession, in many other;Devonshire
tpwns, and whether he be still in the county or not, I have not lately
learnt, but although it may not be interesting to my readers, I add,
the water.s90iety in the place of my labours, is dissolved.
As I have ij1trodl,lCed Mr. Birt, I cannot, in justice or candour,
leave him, witbo~t observing, \hat he is a man of considerable ta"
lents~ for descanting Qn rH'etty flowers, and other beauties of nature,
and displays very delicate feeling towards Arminians, both of which,
I can avow from what I beard him advance in two sermons, when he
last visited his old friends in the west; his second text, I well remember was, " Behold the LamQ of God, which taketh away the sin
of the world." John i. 29. When he positively refused, to give
any opinion respecting the extent of the meaning of the word w01-Zd,
because, as. he said, good men varied herein; but let 1t not be su pposed that this gentleman is thus kind to all sects, for happening to
travel with him from Bristol to Exeter, I had to encounter or sustain, several nrovocations from him, for being what he called, a
:I-llGH Calvinist, an<;\ had I been equally quarrelsome, I do not know
llOW it might have eoded, but I felt indignant, and treated it with
contempt; and I now, nevertheless, wish him success, in promoting
the moral government of God, but he will never do it by bringing
believers, where Paul says they are not, I mean under the law.Rom. vi. 14, and Gal. v. 18. but I am aware, it will be replied, we
only mean as a rule of life, lIt:lto which, I answer, in no oth:r sense
can any mall be under it ; and woe to the man who chooses this rule
ff,lr he may well fear God the judge will at. last measure him by it,
Rom. ii. 12. and he will be. oe.rtainly found wanting, Gal. iii. 10.
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hut let it not be said, that I regard not the commandments that are
in it, but separated from the promise to obedience, and the curse
against disobedience, the V are no longer the law. And now, without fmthcr enlargement of this part of my subject, I proceed to encounter, the virtual threat of everlasting dam'nation to all who reject
Or make void, baptism by water; this notable scarecrow may frighten some ~iIIy old women, or children in theological knowledge, into
the blest pool, wherein one of Rippon's selected hymns, teaches the
newly baptized person to sing', helws lift all hisfears; but it cannot produce anything hut contempt or ridicule in others.
In the number, and on the puge named, this wonderfully illuminated man, begins his attack on the valuable author of Skeleton 65.
by noticing his sentiment on Col. ii. 12. which is a denial of tile baptism there spoken of, being water-baptism, and an assertion o/'its hi.
ing the baptism qf God's Spirit; in which he is certainly' supported,
by the effects it is said to produce, or be associated with; which is,
being risen roith Christ, by faith 0/ the operation qf God; for most
assuredly, even no baptist, of common sense, however rigid he may
be, will presume to say that such effects are produced by, or constantly (if ever) associated, with water-baptism, and indeed, for the
most part, they will tell us, that no one. is admitted by them to the
latter, who is not supposed to have already partook of the former.
However, the gentleman I am 110W encountering, having signified
his dissent, proceeds to vomit forth his damnatory sentence again~t
those, who herein differ from him, as follows, The mind rohich is capahle of such a perversion 0/ the word of God, is heaping up fot itself
wrath against the day (1 rvrath, and the revelation of lIze righteous
judgment 0/ God.
These words are so plain and unequivocal, as to theil' meaning
what I have supposed, that I fear not to defy palliation, which I
surmise, from what follows, will be attempted by our CHARITABLE
al:lthor, when he finds himself hard run; but let him he aware, that
he will find it impossible to connect them with his context, or to
make any reader believe, that a man may say and unsay in the same
breath, 01' use doubtful wards 1 in order, thereafter, if it suits his
purpose, to twist them into a denial of what he feels conscidus he
shall be accused and made ashamed of, or at least, called upon to be
so. He then signifies his fears, that weak brethren may be deceived, meaning, by bdieving that spiritual baptislll only is to be found
i'o many of those texts which' have been quoted to them, as mean'":
~ng' water baptism--thesefears, 1 think are 'Well founded, and .I
hope will be e:rtensive~y realized; that the destr'uctive snare may
be broken. No doubt, my friend, the skeleton writer has heartily
laughed at the denunciation of this damnation scribbler, and per-'
haps, with me, he thinks, that he is a baptist parson, who may
hive seats, or sitti'ngs to dispose of in his place of worship, wh'i,ch
no dou,bt) will soon be Bought or rented, if young prdfessors' in hi-s
neighbourhood, are induced to believe him.
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Do you not see, Messrs. Editors, that if tnis man was right in
Qis notlons, baptizing ministers would be superior saviours to our
Lord and his Spirit; for all that the former has done, or the latter is doing', cannot in this case, be of any avail, unless their DIP be
added, and may I not add earthly, would he of mOl:e value t1Hln heavenly water. I believe, that many other baptist ministers, blinded
1.>y education, and its consequent prejudice, are of this I~an's sentiment, with respect to this and some similar texts; but I think it is
only a small part of this many, w,ho will sign his damnfl.tion creed;
although I confess, I once heard something very much like it asserted in a pulpit in this neighbourhood, by a gentleman of considerable talents, but his mind, I think, was at the time confused, for he
certaqlly in effect denied it in the same sermon, and this was not the
only contradictory asser~ion made by him; but I spare, because I
,esteem him as a man better tflught in the e~sential dOl;trines of grace,
than any of his neighbouring respectable water reverend$, flltilough
alas, he does not often display it.
'
, Before I proceed, to what I ha"e more immediately in view, I will
notice a few of those texts, which are similar to that we have just
left wrested by them; and I shall begin with Romans vi. 3, 4.Know 'ye not that so ma1~Y of us as were baptized £1110 (I N TO HE~
M.EMBEIl) Jesus Chrl'st, were baptized into his death, (INTO ALL THE
:BENE'FFP resulting.from Ms death, undoubted~y) therefore we (lTe
b'urz"ed wz"th Mm by papt/srn £nto death (that z"s, the death unto sin named £12 the second verse,) that like as Ch.rist was raised upjrom the
dead, by the glory o.f the Fathe?', even so we also, (WE BAPTIZED
persons also,) should UJalk in newness o.flife. Now are, I ask, these
'fruits produced by (or granted with) water baptism, if they are, and
that constantly, then baptism by water may be int~nded; but if they
are not, it cannot partake of this honour, and ifiany man will say they
are, I will dulJb him something very short of wise; and really.}t is
even very JillJghable to suppose, that a dip in water should be even
only an emblep:1 of 1j. burial, or coming out of i~ all emblem of a resurrection; howeyer, so think most wh~,. call themselves baptists,and
in the same way do th~y explain away, Col. ii. 12. Although th~
error is self-evident, ;mJ i~ abundantly strengthened by the context,
Qf both chapters.
T1)at beautiful text, Gal. iii. 27. where the apostle says, As many
ofyo,tt q.s have been baptized £?UO Christ, (tbat is, by God's Spirit)
have put pn Christ, (that is by faith) is also thus shamefully wresteq
by ther1 ip\p water-baptism, ~!nd so indel'ld is every other text, which
maintains ~pjritual baptism, as in all age:;; a necessary qualification"
for adlllissiol1 ilJto hea"en. And this part of my subject, I cannot
!o my satisJactip9 dismiss, without noticin~, what two, out of many,
sitnilar hymns in Rippon's selection tell us ~n the subjt:ct. Hymn
150, verse 3. pers,oll,l! about to be baptized by immersion, in their
s"till pools of water, each called by them, notwithstfLnding ~ aflood;,
!7!e alled upon t? sing,i~ ~ doggrel.ver~e~ ,
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,. 0 sacred rite, by thee the name
Of Jesus we HE GIN to sing,
1'bis is our resurrection pledge
Pledge ot the pardon of our SIn."

And io the 4'7lst hymn, tile newly-baptized person is taugbt to
chaunt
" Blest pool, in which I lately lay,
And left my (('aI's behind."

'I

s).

Away with such deceptive trash, it pollntes paper, and is the very moral filth of moral filthine~s, although probably approved of bythe hero, who has lately flourished his sword against the Plymouth
Antinomians, in defenee of the moral government of God.
And now, having proved to the satisfaction I preSUOte, of every
one whose'flJes are open, that Oll!' author of the skeletons is right, in
his ex position of CoL ii. 12. I will proceed to the second accusation
against him, which is that hereby lie 'has endeavoured to make
void the doctrine of baptism by water, which is virtually an acknow,,:
ledgment, that if spiritual baptism be admitted as now, in existence,
water baptism cannot justly be so. Now, I will not stop to enquire,
whether the accusation be strictly correct or not, but proceed to
see, whether if it be, he hAS not Paul for a companion, and if it
should so appear, then our Grecian in pronouncing the former, has
also pronounced the latter damned.
This apostle tells us Eph. iv.5. There is but one baptism, and
the question which arises {'rom thence, is, what baptism is intended?
that it must be either water, or spiritual baptism, I shall take for
grarjted ; and as to myself, 1 choose the latter, and whoever prefers
the former, is welcome to take it.
The same apostle indeed, during some time after his conn:rsion,
had embraced both, and thought it his duty, as a minister, toadminister the water, but at last, by a growing illumination, which he enjoyed
in Common vyith the rest of the apostles, his mind wa~ changed, and
he thanked God,that he had not baptized many, 1 Cor. i. J 3-16.
but the ba.ptists tell us, that this was only because some had made a
bad use of it, which is paying Paul a poor compliment; for surely
persons, towards whom he had performed what he considered to be
a duty, having made an improper use of it, could not be a proper ex:cuse for his being thankful, that he had not done it for others; however the apostle has guarded himself against such a heavy accusation of unfaithfulness, btassigning another reason for it, verse 17,
of the same chapter; which is, that Christ sent Mm not to baptize,
(that is with water) but to preach the gospel i from whence we
learn, that being the first apost.le sent expressly to the Gentiles by
name, he rnight not consider himself as included with the other apostles, (whose primary object was the Jews) when the!) were com'rm"s.
s£oned by their master, (whose bodily presence they then enjoyed)
to preach and baptize, as they thought with water, or that he now
s.aw th~y were mi~laken, spiril.uql baptism. being intended-;-if the first
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then he must have considered it as only an introductory typical Qrdinance, well calculated to lead the Jews, who had been accustomed.
to types for £nstruction, into lIn acquaintance with the antitype, to be
richly enjoyed under the new gospel-dispensation, which had comtnenced before he was called to the arostleship. If the second, his
renunciation of the water, of course had nothing to do with it. But
their being commissioned to baptize with the Spirit, T know will be
objected to by some, on the ground that it was not within their pow'"
er, nnto J,hich I answer, neither was it within their power, to open
blind eyes, and to turn menfrom darkness to l£ght, andfrom the power qf Satan unto God, yet Acts xxvi. 18.informs us that the apostle
Paul was commissioned to do this, and I do not think he was herein
peculiar from the rest of the apostles. And this leads me to endca"tou~' to find out, whether they did baptize with the Spirit, and if
so, in what sense, and by whafpower they did it? From Acts xi.
]5. we find, that while Peter was preaching, the Holy Ghost fell
upon them that Ileard him.; and that he understood this to be their
being baptized with or;by the Spirit, is clear, from wbat he says in
the next verse,~numely, then remembered I the word qf the Lord,
how that he said, John £ndeed baptized 'With water, but .ye slUlll
baptized with the .Holy Ghost, and although he might continue to
baptize with water for some time longer, yet it is clear from his first
epistle, iii. 21. that he at last, either relinquished, or at least, considered it only as a type or figure, of real, or spirit'.lal bapt£sm,
which he there' describes, ~s consisting qf the answer-if a good conscience, (chat is, an enlightened and cleansed conscience) towards
God, by the rcsurr'ection~~fthe Lord Jesus Christfrom the dead, that
is considered as an evidence of the Father being well pleased, with
his work, finish,ed by his dying upon the cross.
In Acts xi. 15. Peter himself tells us, and as I began to speak,
the Holy Spiritfell on tllern, (them that heard) as on us; and in the
16th verse, he calls this being baptized with the Spirit; and in chap.
viii. 17. we find the apostles, Peter and J ahn, laying their hands on
persons before-named, and tile consequence was, they received the
Holy Spitit. In chap. :xix. 6. we find that the Holy Ghost came
upon Paul's hearers, by his laylng his h.ands on them. Surely from
these texts, we not only learn that the Spirit of God and his baptislJl
accompanied the apostle's preaching, but that they actually bapti":
zed with the Spirit by faith in the power of God; so that the objection mentioned must fall to the ground.
F.'om the whole it appears, that a chief part of the texts, which
most of the baptists bring forward in recommendation of their watet
baptism, belong only to the baptism of the Spirit, which is to iJe
COlitlnued down to toe'end of time, arid is necessary to salvation, and
to the en}oymerit of most of the blessings, which win, at some fGtu_re
day, appear to aH, to be included in it, or conriected with it, as the
mote attentive part of my readers-must have perceived, from the texts
already quoted for another' purpose ~ and which for the sake of those
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wllO arc' not so cariful in "eading, I shaH j ust gla~ce at again in those
parts of some of them, which suit what now I have in view. For
instance, from Rom. vi. 2-4. we learn that by spiritual baptism,
'l'£Je obtain death unto sin, and that rc/tich inclines us to newness 0/ life.
Frum GaL i.ii. 27 we find that putting on Christ is limited to it. .And
,Peter in his first epistle, iii. 21. says that it saves us, (no matter whether he means from the dominion of sin, or evide~tiallyfrom the wrath
to come) and in Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians xii. is. we
are told, that it placeth (that is eviJentiallv) both Jews and Gentiles,
into one body, (tlwt is to sm), the mystzcal body of wh£ch Christ is the
!lead.) And in Heb. x. 22. Paul tells us, it sprinkles the heart,
(or governing principle) from an evil conscience. Now if all these
blessings are necessary to salvation, in all ages, (which is l1nquesti.
oll~ble) then that which produces them, must in all ages be necssary; and tbis would appear more clear, if possible, were I to bring forward the various names by which it is called, but the superfluity
of the thing shall limit me to two; in John iii. 5. it is called being
born of water, (heavenly spiritual water) and of the Spirit, and said
to be necessary to entering the kingdom of God. And in Titus iii.
5. It £s named the washing of regeneration, a'nd also said to be m!cessary to salvation. Some perhaps, will wonder, at my taking so
much pains to prove the necessity and -existence of spiritual baptism
in all ages (notwithsanding their acknowledgment er its great importance) on the ground, that no one who. i$ considered to be really
a Christian, entertains any doubt of it; but this is a mistake, as I have
seen a pamphlet written by a baptist minister, whu is high in name,
which positively denies it, although he admits, (strange as it must
appear,) the necessary things produced by it, and even limits it to
the day of Pentecost, and there are no d~)Ubt many among them, of
th~ same sentiment, through prejqdi.cre, the offspring of education.
.and now, adv~ncing towards a conclusion, I feel disposed to observe, that although I do not ~on8ider water, typical baptism, to be
a duty for the present day, yet I deem it perfectly in itself, inno.
cent or harmless, when properJy explained and administered.- Yea,
and even useful in its ap1)lication to infants, as it teaches adult wit~
nesses thereunto, the irn,portan~,yetpulpit neglected lesson, that ad.
mission into heaven must be impossible to them, withol1c the enjoyment of its antitype; for it is even natural to suppose that considerate p.ersons present, must say within themselves, if a child who has
not committed any actual sin, cannot be saved without partaking of
real baptism (the baptism of the Spirit, of whi.ch I find tnis is only a
type,) how can I, a practi.cal sinner, presume to expect it, without
partakingof this blessing; ,and I certai,n!y prefer sprinkling with, to
immersion in water, becau;.Se it better answers to the Holy Spirit's application of real baptism; and also of the blood .of the Lord Jesus
Cbrist.
I~aiah spe,akillg of Christ, chap. Hi. 5. says, he shall sprinkle many
natz.ons; and the, Lord; by E~e~iel xxXYi. 15. says, l'hen will I
sprmkle clean water uponyou, and you shaft be clean front all !/rmr
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filthiness, and from allyol/r idols will I cleanse.you. And Paul speak
of believer's hearts, as SI'HfNKLED from an evil conscience. Heb. x·
22. and in chap. xii. 2'1. he .call~ the blood of Cbrist the blood of
sprinkling. And types ofbotbarespokenofin the Old Testament"
Ileal' forty times, a~ acJmini~,tered by sprinkling. Query, CCfn the
same, or any thing approaching ofit be Si/Id '!fimmersion, and ought
not I ask tile type,asfaras is possible, to resemble the thil1[;typified. As to the word which we render oapllzc, meaning only diror
immel'se, it has been ~o()ften encountered and faisified, that itis beeo me too stale for toe exercise of thought; and an i[)telli~ent baptist must feel ashamed, when asked whether baptism by fire, Matt.
iii. 11. and Luke iii. 16. meaus a dip or immersion in fire; or spiritual baptism, a dip in the spirit; and what ma\<es their contention
for it appear the lighter is, thelr pleading the example of John,
whose baptism llndoubtediy was to cease, with the Jewish, or law
dispensation, (towarc1s the end of which it was first introduced,) as
appears clear. from the apost.le~; so disregarding it, as to baptize in
the name of thc Lord Jesns, those who bad been the subjeets of it,
Acts xix. 3-5, and as the former closed the law, tbe latter introduced
the gospel dispensation; and very suitably was the first called the
baptism of repentance, because nOlle who had lived under it, conld
plead that any of their acts of obedience to it, amounted to its demand; and therefore all of them needed being repented of. And
the second is, as suitably called the Saviour's baptism, becaWie it
introduced the revelation of a suitable remedy, and was also a type
of his spiritual baptism, which evidentially saves. 1 Pet. iii. 21. As
to the baptism by water of adults, who are supposed to be already
baptized by the Lord the. Spirit. 2 Cor. iii. 17. it appears in my
opinion, not only useless,'but quite ullnatural, surely types should
precede the things ty pified, and never follow after them; and -if any
plead examples in the conduct of the apostles, as recorded by Luke,
in the book called their acts, in defence of an opposite opinion, I
ask, without referring to proofs, as my paper is nearly filled, whether
they do not themselves acknowledge, their liability to mistake in
trivial things, prior to the time of their being endowed with infallibility by God's Spirit, for the purpose of writing their epistles.
I shall conclude by observing, that I have always, whilst a stated
minister, practised, what is generally called infaht baptism, but have
constantly represented it,as nothing more th,w a type, and have
prefaced it with a few words respecting the cause of its antitype,
being necessary, 3,nd then spoken of the nature thereof, after which.
I always formally presented the child to the Lord, for the enjoyment
of it, and to the church, signifying it was their duty (particularly
when parents are taken oH during their minority) to notice and instruct them. so that it may eventually prove a blessing to the ehild~
as well as to adult witnesses, which I have before presumed. Can thl:~
be said of the, baptz:~m of ngencrated adults. 'I hope no one will condu'de, from what! have said, that I am an enemy, or have any dis.
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li·ke, to Calvinistic baptists'; tbo~e of them excepted, who are disturbers and dividers of tbe churches of other sects.
Wishing for an early insertion of this, I am, Messrs. Editors,
Yours,
Stonehouse, April 3, 1825.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
--000--

To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
A nEl"LY TO "F. c." ON CHR IST'S REMOVING .BY HIS MERITORIOUS
SACRIFICE, THE IMPUTATION OF ORIGINAL GUILT AS INHERITED
.BY A DESCRNDANCY FRO!);{ A DEGEN}!RAT£ VINE; AS WELL AS
THE GUILT OF THE ACTUAL THANSGRESSIONS OF THE FAMILY
AND HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH IN PAHTICULAR, AND TT-IUS OPENING
THE GATES OF PARADISE TO THOSE WHO NEVER COUI.D ·FORFEIT
THEIR l'ART AND PORTION IN THAT INHERITANC~, AT THE
SAME TIME PLACING THE CONDITION OF THOSE WHO NEVER
COULD MERIT IT; ON THE, SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF THl!.lR OWN
PERSONAL TRANSGRES3lON AND REl>ELLION, WITHOUT ANY RETROGADE CHARGE ON ORIGINAL APOSTACY.
DE,AR SIR,

IF the pages of your periodical work should not be better occupied, you will piea~e, if it me~ts with yout approbation, to insert
this short, and perhaps may be considered unnecessary reply.Your correspondent, with myself I am well persuaded, have long
since enjoyed the highest expression of a Saviour's matchless and
ceaseless performances, in the application of a full, free, unconditional, irrevocable pardon for all sim original and actual, wheresoever
they may be found-and that which I have attempted to bring upon the carpet of impartial investigation, is, in my humble opinion,
adding a lustre to the crown' the Saviour wears, and disarming the
creature of any possible charge, either as to a want of clemency,
or an act of equify, both of which here can unite and shine.
'
I admire the tenacity and Jealousy with which your correspondent watches over any infractions that appear to clash with the doctrines of free, sovereign and unsolicited grace, and this is 'the principal reason why I wish to reply; namely, not willing to sit d.own
under the unanswered charge of uttering aoything that·even savours,
of free will or free-agency. Both of which, I have long since discarded, oot only as not having an existe'nce in man's fallen conrlition, but 1 no where see, even Adam in his best dress and in his best
moments had such a measure of agency as would entitle him to
anything beyond an earthly paradise-that was all that was riskad,
and that was all that was lost. What I am contending for is not to
establish any novel opinion that I may have formed, and which
may not strike others as it does me-but simply to convince that it
is, as far as I have seen into the topic, in perfect harmony and
without one discordant string in tune with the highest description
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that can be taken of a free, unfettered, unconditional and unwithe,·~
il~g salvation.
Your correspondent lays a great stress on the ori~
D,lOn of Christ's removing tbe guilt of original sin, as beingof no advantage whatever to the creature unless the guilt of his actual trailS.
gressioll were included; so say I, but, I would also remark, there
are too points that meet in this centre: I say by this view of the
subject, the salvation of infants is more clearly and satisfactorily
proved. I ahd remark, that all the infant race who do die, and do
~nherit heaven, as the fruit of divine love, that they were eurolled
]n the Lamb's book of life as well o.S all adults. Secondly, that by
this view of the plan of' salvation, there can be no charge brought
against the mercy of divine justice in punishing for guilt not their
Thirdly, that the creature is now left with all the responsiown.
bility at his own dlilor, aud as such every mouth must be stopped
and acknowledge the justice of their sentence in the penalty denounced. Thus 1" have to convince my friend, for I esteem him
so, that,my mi~d is freed from all the shackles of the appearance of
free-will or human agency in the most remote degree. Leaving
these few hints for your wise disposal, I remain, your's in esteem,

Lavz'ngton, Wilts, April 5, 1825.

. J. G.

--ooo-~

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

l\1R.

EDITOR.,

IF you approve of the enclosed which principally consists of extracts from different authors) you will oblige me by giving it a
pJact; in the Gospel Magazine, with a view (under the unction of
the Holy Ghost) of correcting the very great error therein alluded
to, and also of leading the weak ones of the Lord's family into a
more scriptural" understanding to the acknv'l€iledgment of the n~ys.
teryof God, and 0/ tlte Father, and ofChnst." I am, Mr. Editor,
your's, for the Lord's and his truth sake,
April 13, 1825.
N. N.
JEHOVAH DWELLS IN HIS PEOPLE, II EPH. 21,22.

GOD hath revealed his nature under the name of Jehovah, by whieh
he declares himself to be the sole independent essence, the necessary existence; in whom, and by whom alone all other beings, corporal or spiritual, exist and subsist; this title expresses his self.
existent,' infinite existent, infinite and everlasting nature, he wer
was,:ever is, and ever zq;ill be, this 'is all we can comprehend of his
essence when we have added every idea of perfection and glory,
which are revealed, concerning this essence, and which can fill Olllmind, he is then beyond all idea, the everlasting same.
The title Alehim both in its construction and use, expressly de.
c1ares a plurality of Persons in the Divine Essence, at the same
time we are not to understand by the word Person, when applied to
the Godhead, some separate existence of a different nature, but
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The Persons in Jehovah are co-equal in all his perfections and attributes, but with regard to the redemption of mall there is a gradation, or succession
in their respective operations, in these operations they pers(}nally
act, yet unitedly concur.
The Son for instance, redeemed by his incarnation and death,
but the Father and' Spirit 'were in Christ co-existent at the same
time. Tbe Spirit is the Comforter sent from the Father by Christ,
and yet Christ by union of nature witb him, is always present witll.
his people, in whom the 8pt/-it dwells with himself.. Thus God was
in Chri1St reconciling the world to bimself; thus Christ is in the Father, and the Father in him, thus God dwelleth in his people. .
Again, as each of the three Persons in the Ilelf-existent essence is
properly and essentially Jebovah, because Jehovah cannot be divided, so each of them for the same reasOn is essentially and properly the Alehim; and though the rnanijesfatiolls Of divine grace
and power are distinct in t he Three Perspns according to their respective engagements and undertakings in the everlasting covenant: yet (ad extra) they carry on their operations together .and
are equally undivided in their energies, as their nature. 'The Tri-'
nity engaged and performed every thing .in the .unity, and the
unity is actzve in ever,y engagement and peT{ormanre (!{ the Trinity,
the modes of agency vary but the power in all i<; the same; if but
one of the persons be tr.eated .of, the other two are considered as
£nseperable from him. We are obliged to express our notions of
the divine simplicity by the term 'unity, because of the lowness of
llUman speech in reaching this sublime doctrine, blH in truth, God
as to his pure existence, is (far unlike the creatures) no olject qf
nurnber, but above number; because number implies limitation to
his understanding, or (which is the same) to his being, there is no
number, (.Job ix. 7. Psm. cxlvii. 5.) But when he reveals himself
acting for salvation, then only he gives us to understand (and wha~
he so gives must be right) that this simplicity exists in a personality perfectly compatible with it, and that this personality is ~n
gaged in covenant ofnce, under the name of Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit.
Some good men err in detaching the Spirit in their idea, from
the essence, and considers him as a separate being: whereas. the,
word Alehim is applied to him in the union and communion of the
undivided Trinity, 1511. xlviii. 16. "and now the Lord God and
his Spirit hath sent me." Here are the distinct persons engaged in
one work and declaration; it is not said, the Lord G~d and his Spirit have sent in the plural number, but hath sent, thereby intimating the unity of the divine,uature in the plurality of Persons, Psm.
xxxiii. 6, Gen. i. 26. Isa. lxi. 1. Hag. ii. 4, 5. All.the intentions,
ideas, and purposes of the Godhead (to speak after the manner of
men) are uniform, constant and eternal. Hence it is; the Son says
ooncerning his own office, " I speak, 1 do nothing of mY$elf"~
ttmOted distinctions in the same nature.
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and concerning the Spirit, "he will not speak of ItimseV." The
disciples of Christ were command\id to baptize in the name of the
Father and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; and without doubt
,the baptism, they administered, was, in fill casE's, in the prescribed
form; nevertheless, we are told of some who were commanded to
baptize in the name'of the Lord, (Acts x. -48.) and particLllarly in
the name of the Lord Jesus (Acts viii. 16.) so that there was a
strange defect either in the ba,ptism itself, or in tbe account we
11ave of it; or the mention of one person must imply the presence,
1lame and authority Cif them all.
By the baptism in the name of
Christ it is to be understood, he who anointed, he who was anointed, and the anointing itse~f by which he was anointed. In othet"
words, Father Sem and Spirit.
There have been many weak observations from the pulpit, as
that " God cannot communicate himselj to, or dwell ill, his people,
in his essence: the word essence, I believe means being oyexistence. God is one pure, uncompounded, infinite a~7d eternal essence,
a mere simple act, the spring of all power, wisdom, and being;
he only is, and wha.tever can be predicated of him, does not merely
belong to him, like a quality in the creature, bllt it is his essencc-

£t z's hJmself.
Some have attempted to confound the terms person and essence,
these are answered, by saying that persons and essence are neither
synonimous por convertable; for though each person be of the es·
sence, yet the three persons together do constitute the essmce, and
though the whole essence is z'nseperably connected r~ilh each lJC1"son
botlt in willing and working (ad extra). Yet it cannot be said with
any propriety, that the Father is the whole essence, or the Son, or
the Holy Spirit; notwithstanding they are distinctly, and by themselves essentially divine. Thus it will appear, that though essence
and person differ, as to the full extent of terms, yet they perfectly
agree when they apply to the reality of Deity. Each person by
himself is God, but not the Godhead; .and the Godhead in each
person, but is not each person.
From this relative distinction it
follows; that the Son and Spirit, being persons in J~hovah, and inseperable from the essence, are both personally and essentially Jehovah, and consequently, either in union or distinction, are the object of worship.-In fao-t, as true believers'; we do not, and cannot
worship anyone of the Divine persons separate or alone, however
we may mention each by themselves, for if we in~'ocate the Son,
we invoeaLe tbe Divine essence, which is inseparable from the Son
and consequetttJy invoeate the Father and the Holy Ghost; th~
same may be observed, if we address the other persons, by this we
may understand what ollr ~ord implies, when he says, " he that
llath seep me, (meal)ing ~pir itually) bath seen tbe Fallie,r; I and
D1Y Father are one. He that hath the Son hath the FatllUr also."
If the Father and Son are one, (as Christ himself declares) and if
,there ~e but one Spirit, who Ilikewise with ~he Father and tbe Son
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is one Godnead,.we may be as sure of this, as of any other revealed
truth~, that Jehovah and the Spirit of Jehovah ean be one only, in
one undIvided essence, however they may be distinguished in respect
of persons, nor would it have been any force upon the original, ifit
had been translated, (as some learned men do translate it) the Spirit Adonai-Jehova.h, without the particle of; because, whatever,
(as 1 before oberved) C='ln be predicated of God, £s God himself: to
this may be added, that when we say the spini of Cl man, nobody
ll!'lderstands by the phrase anything £n a man different from his be~
ing, but rutber what is entirely essential to it, and without which
he doth not exist at all ; and wllcn the scriptures ml"ntion the Spirit
of Goel, they certainly mean God the Spirit. The plural denomination is applied to each person in the Trinity, without allY grammatical solecism, because each necessarily co-exists in a plurality.
Sufficient I presume, has been adranced, to prove that each of the
Divine persons (both in union and distinction) have one common
inter-communion in the Divine nature, which at the same time
, must be one in itself, or such inter-community could not subsist.
There must be an homogenity of essence or existence in the Three
Persons, for a divz"sion of substance would be a difference if m£nt,
un,!l and opel'atio'l(, anel of course a gross tritheism, contrary to the
Bible. In the next plan to prove that Jehovah, in his unity and
Trinity, dwells £n his people will be no difficulty, if the \Vord of
God be still the standard; from what has been said, the conc1usioll
is, that, where one of the Divine Persons is, the other two necessari{y must be. If trutA itself lay down a principle, it is naturally
a true principle, an axiom, a demonstration ;-if we cannot conceive it, the truth will still be the same, and cannot change its nature: and the question then only is whetIJer it shall be admitted
or rejected, because we have too short an understanding to corn.
prehend it' and if we reject all that we cannot comprehend, we
must begin to deny that we ourselves exist, because we do not un ..
derstand the pro:t'ima causa, or even the mode of our existence.Heason itself, then brings us back to a more sure guide, and says
aloud, that we cannot err in believing the declarations of the God
of truth, and that it is the highest wisdom to man to receive them.
Some have affirined from the pulpit, that "the moving cause, or
operation on· the SO~IJ of the believer, is a pr£nciple; others, that it
is an influence or ernanat£on; again, it has been said, that "the
child of God is a partaker of the Divine Nature in the same way
that we derive heat from the sun." ThefasMonable divinity of the
day is founded upon these, and such like sounding words and notions; it well may be called modern divinity, for· it has no connection with the word of God; such doctrin·es have neither life, nor
t?'uth, nor power. Can an emanation will any thing, search any
thing, abide, and depart at his (or rather at its) own pleasure?-Can an emanation from God act without God, who is himself a pure
act? and if not, without him is not God the ifleeting a,gent? Ahd
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is it then God himsel('I or can God be divided from his own attri.
butes? The sentiment of emanation applied to God, is i ncleed a
whimsical term, without any real meaning or idea; or if it hath one
it divides God from himself, or represents, by what can only be
used to signify a quality, a conscious independent effective agent;
in this view, therefore, it quarrels with tbe attributes of God, the
work of God and the word of God. Whenever we move for God, he
is the spring and life of our motions, gives all the efficacy, and doth
all in us. "This, (says a good man) cuts the heart of self-pride,
when I live every moment at the mercy of another, even Jesus
Christ, both for justifying righteousness and every good work, according to his good pleasure,-'having not the power so much as t?
make one hair white or black; but I must wholly work by h~s
hands, see by IllS {'yes, and in his light behold the light; What
more powerful ind ucement can there be for, self-denial than this?
boasting is excluded, because Christ in his own Person, in union
with the Spirit, doth whatever is done for me, and in me." Thus
acting and acted upon, not by slavish constraint, but by ajoyfu~
harmony of spirit. Believer's are said to do things, which of them;
selves, they are morally and naturally incapable of doing; very remarkably are they said in this view, "to work out their own salvation," by an apostle who affirms, that of himself he knew nothing
because it is God that wOl'keth in them (or in them working) to will '
and to do.
All the work of grace in the soul is to prepare it for glory, for
this purpose God hath promised to dwell in his people; and hence
hecause of his· presence they are called, the temple qfthe lz"ving God.
2 Cor. vi. In another place, their 'body is said to be the" temple
of the Holy Ghost."-And hereby (saith Johll in his epistle)
we know that he abideth in us. Read also John xvii.
, If God did not condescend actually to take possession of the souls
of his people, the prayer of the apostle in Eph. iii. 19. would be a
direct mockery: see also the following, namely, Ezek. ii. 2. iii. 24.
:xxxvi. 27. xxxvii. 13, 14. If after the perusal of these portions
of the word of God, there are still any objectors, we can only take
up the wor~s of the prophet concerning them j "the wise men have
rejected the word of the Lord, and what wisdom is in them." Jer.
viii.lJ. A heathen philosopher could teach a better doctrine (than
what emanates from many of our' modern divillles) and has taught
it. Seneca says, "a holy Spirit dwells within us, no man can be
good without God."
,
"
" He gives exalted and upright instructions, and resides in every
good man." Alas! how, many who are named divil1es, will this heathen one day condemn, such persons should remember one text,
2 Cor. xiii. 5. "it appears therefore that as a man can only possess
faith by the gift of God, so he can only act faith by the powtr qf
God." Hence, Christ says, "without me ye can do nothing ;"
and t1~e apostle, " it is God th~ worketh, energzictk in you, both to
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will and to do. Faith is a spiritual life which the children of God
enjoy throllglJ their union with Christ, and are enabled to employ
according to the will of God. 1t lS not a detached principle put into
them, but a life conjunct with tlte Mediator's bfe, and supplied C01Ztl'nwll~y l~y Mm." Ser!e. The same author says, " so far from permitiog- the faculties of believers to lie rusty, (as it were) and useless
oflon their whole body, soul and Spirit are engaged by him (God)
in operation, affection and understanding, or if not so engaged,
then they appear lifeless and listliss, and are employed to no valu.
tlbl~~ end, and usually feel all this sooner or later, with bitter experiellce. And yet to shew himself 212 them at times above these faculties, that his operations may not be mistaken for their own, ' he
lIlaketh intercession for them with groanings which cannot be uttered;' nature feels hiS power, witbout the capacity to express it."
Bishop Hooker makes the foHowing observatiOli, "they who were
thus in God eternally (the secollJ-Adam) by their intended admis~ion to life, have by their vocation or adoption, God actually now
in them, as the artificer is in his work, which his hand doth pre. ntly frame."
Boston says, "it is a most close and intimate union, believers,regen~rate persons, who fiduciously credit him, and rely on him,
'have put on Christ,' Gal. iii. 27. If that be not enough, !le t's in
tltem, (John xvii. 23.) j01"med ~n tltem, as the child is in tbe mother's belly, Gal. iv. 19. he lz'veth in them, as their very souls in their
bodies. ' Gal. ii. 20. having taken tip his habitatz'on in the heart, he
never removes."
.
Dr. Sibbes in his Bruised Heed, observes, "next to tbe love of
Christ in taking our nature, we may wonder at the love of the Spirit in taking up his residence in such defiled souls a1~d turning a dungeon into a temple, a prison into a paradise, yea, a hell into a heaven." Gracious Rivet just before his translation to glory, said,
"my pain is sufferable, and my joy, is beyond value; I have no
more earthly cares, nor any desires, but of the things that are
above:" then laying his hand upon his breast, he added, "there ifJ
inward joy by the Spirit of God dwelling in me; what am I, 0 gracious God! that thou deignest to dwell under my poor roof? it is
thy will 0 Lord, and it is Dline also, let thy good Spirit dwell in
me to tbe end.",
I have tbought proper to make the above quotations from old
experimental aUlhors, that, the antilolJuist may see that the senti.
ment contended for, is not what he is pleased to term, " a new~
fangled doctrine," but that it is according' to, truth and godliness"he that believeth hath the witne~s in hitmelf"-happy the Dlan
who can add, " I know whom I have believed ;" the confidence and
hopes of his soul are not placed upon an un/mown God, nor upon
a speculative and uncertain foundation, the promise that in waiting upon God he shall renew his strength, is no idle promise to
him, for he constantly feels a necessity for fresh supplies Qf irnrnor~
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tal Jlowe1'; having not.hing of his own to oppose against his enemies
or to move one step towards heaven, yet vac! is the s{rmgth of' his
heart, and his portion for ever.
I shall conclude with the observations of lord Lyttleton on the
, Conversion of St. Paul, " it is (says he) on account oft'he mysteries
in the gospel that the facts are denied, though supported b~ evidence, which ill alt oilier cases would be allowed to contalO the
clearest conviction, and cannot i,1l this be rejected witllout reducing the mind to a state of absolute scepticism and overturning
those rules by which we judge of all evidence, and ?f the truth or
credibility of all otber facts; but tbis is plainly to g\V(~ up the use
of Our underslandilw where we are able to use it most properly,
in order to apply it ro things of whicb it is not a competentjutlge.
The motives and reasons upon which divine wisdom may think
proper to act, as well as the manner in TI:hich it acts, must often jay
out of the reach of ollr understanding. This is reason "taught
reason," and approved by divine revelation, "mytlwughts are not
your thoughts, neither (ire YOW' '(1){/1jS my wa,ys, sazth the Lord: jar
as the heavens are higher than tlie earth, so are my ways hzg/ur
(km your ,[/Jays, and my tlzoughts tflan your thoughts."

CIte/sea, April IS, 1825.

N. N.

--aaa-To the Editor if the Gospel JJfagazine..
DIVINE DECREES ESTABLISHED BY DRAWING !,OTS.-PRQV. XVI. 33.
MR. EDITOR,

THERE is not anything but uncertainty attends drawing ofcom~on
lots that are appointed by men, which is tbe cause of great anxiety
of mind that unavoIdably attends it; to many individuals that are
more 'or less interested in such chance events. Fear naturally attends uncertainty~ where persons, feel themselves to be much interested in such thmgs, as their dangers increase, their fears multiply,
and increaseaccordingly. But what we intend in the following paper,
is of a very different nature, notwithstaridin~it wholly alludes todrawing of lots, not such lots that are instituted of men, but sucb that
were appointed of God, and of lotlg standing in the Jewish nation,
before Christ came; but since is laid aside, and at this time is altogether useless and of no avail, to answer the same end for which it was
first appQinted . . In our last paper we attempted to prove, t~at all
, chance events, that are so with men, are not so with God; thIS p-aper is intenued to vindicate the same important truth by drawing
of lots, which is matter of great uncertainty with men, and IIIere
chance; but what is alluded to in this paper was not a matter of
chance, tho,ugh it may so appear in drawing of lots. Yet it was attended with certainty, and a~ such was appointed of God, and attended to of men. Drawing the lot was appointed for differe~t
purposes, and in very different views; it was always attended to In
pointing out the escape goat, from the Lord's goat that was to be
!Slain; yet God well knew which he hl;!d appolllted to be slain, and
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fess over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, puttmg
them upon the head of the scape goat, and shall send him away
by the hand of a fit man into the wilderness, and the goat shall
, bear upon him all their iniquities: (And did not God know before
hand, which was to be offered as a sin-offering, and over the head
of which the' priest was to confess the sin of lsrael, and afterward
to be sent into a land not inhabited, and !here let go in the wilderness. We cannot for one moment suppose that such an appointment was intended to direct the Lord in what was to be done, but
to let Israel know what he had befo're appointed, and by drawing
the lot was then made known. The lot always fell upon such
things, or o~jects of his divine appointment that never failed; as
we shall presently see in attending to the' subject.
W'hen the land of Canaan was divided betl'l'een the nine tribes
and an half of the children of Israel, the direction was given how
the land was to be diviged, which \Vas very remarkable, Num.
xxxiii. 54. and ye shall divide the land by lot for an inheritance
amDng your families; and to the more ye shall give more inheri.
tance, and to the fewer ye shall give the less inberitanct(; every man's
inheritance shall be in the place where his lot falletb. The larger
number in each tripe were to bave a greater share for tbeir inheri_
tance; but another tribe that were fewer in number were to have
a less share, according to their number; and agreeable to the rule
above given, the whole land was to be divided among the tribes of
Israel: but what appears most remarkable in the above order, was,
to know how it could be done, seeing the land was to be divided
by lot, and when the lot was drawn, each tribe was to have such
lot that came up and no oth~r: then how was it possible that the
land could be so divided, that each tribe might have their share according to the above direction, the lot might turn up directly con.
trary to what was ordered above; and instead of a larger"share
for the larger tribe, the lesser tribe by the turning up of the lo~
might have it? But to set aside all such reasonif,Jg, God that ordered how the land should be divided, and what tnbes should have
more, and others less, ,when the Jots were drawn, by a divine in.
terposition of God, he caused all the lots so to turn up, that every
tribe might hawe such share' of' the land, according to what he had
directed, arfd in fulfilment of his. sovereign decree and unalterable
appointment. ,
'
..
A nother wonderful instance we have of drawing the Jot, Was to
find out guilty criminals; a wonderful instan<;e of which we have in
Josh. vii. 16-18. The first lot was cast to find out which of the
twelve tribes the pffender was of, and Judah was taken ; the _second
lot was cast to Hnd out the family of the tribe of Judah to which
the offender did belong, and the family of the Zorhites were brouO'ht
man by mall, and Zabdi was taken; ans:! the third lot was c:si:,
Vo}. X .-No. VI.
2 L
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and Zabdi brought his household man by Ipan; and Achan the SOil
of Carmi, the son of Zahdi, the son of Zerah, of toe tribe of Jl1dah was taken. Was it not a wonderful proof of God's sovereignty and divine appointment in woat took place, who but God
could cause the lot to fall upon toe tribe of J lldao, and the second
lot to find Ol)t the fa~nily 9f the tribe of J udao; and the third lot
to fall l~pon toe ~uilty individual in such family; none but God
could. dIrect th'e different lots ill such a wonderful way, to find out
the IV,retched criminal. There, never was one single instance,
whereIn toe lot. failed in finding out what was intended by it;, which
would not have been the case, had not God directed It by his in~
fallible halld; and when the 'lot was cast to decide between toe
people, Saul, and Jonathah his son. 1 Sam. xiv. 41, ,42. Through
Saul's rash and foolish vow, Jonathan being the person des~gned,
be was ~aken, though guilty of no evil; the children of Israel had
such a ,,:,Jew of the casting lot, that whatever was decided thereby,
they readily submitted, from a cOllviction,that what took place by
drawing tiJe lot was by divine appointment; which was what So!o- ;'
mon mearlt, wQen he said, Prov. xxiii. 18. the lot causeth contentions to cease, and pql'teth between the mighty. And when the
s~a was very tempestuous, the mariners cast lots to know who .was
t~e callse of such a dreadful tempe!1t. Whether they had any. nu- '
tIOn of Israel's casting lots by divine dire~tion, I cannot say; .but
I s~oul~1 think they had not, if so, they followed some superstitious
notIOns they had imbibed, that were not to ,be depended upon;
bU,t let that be as it might, .God's run away prophet was in the
shIp, and the tempest was sent on his account, therefore the lot
with its decision was directed of God, that the mariners might find
out the person, and know what was the cause of their distress; and
by.what means tlrey could be saved, in casting. the prophet intO'
the sea, but no other way.
Another remarkable instance we have of casting or drawing of
Jots, which continued with little intermission for twelve months,
from Nisan the first month in the year, till Ader the last month ill'
,the year: Nisan was a part of March and April, and Adar was a
part of February and March, and the lot was continued tu be cast
for twelve months with equal slJperstition and ignorance, like the
mariners above; had the lots been drawn by God's order and direction, it would have accomplished what was designed thereby. But
it did not, but pro,ved a very deceitful lot to him that ordered it ;.
and the alone instance we have of a like nature in the Bible, I allude to the boO'k of Esther iii. 7, 13. the sev~nth verse says,. they
cast pur before Raman, that is the lot frolll the first month Nisao"
till the twelfth month Adar, and ver. 13. says, that 00 the thirt~e'nth
day of Adar, the next year, the Jews, men, womeD' and children,
~ere all to b~ destroyed on that day, as was su pposed; and the
king's messengers were sent with great haste into the different provinces with the king's decree appointing the destmction 0[' ~he .
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Jews as above, which was determined 'to take place on the. thir!eenth of Adar, by the drawing, of Rama'n's lot, that so ap.pomted
It.
But it proved a very deceitful lot to Haman and hls adberen'ts. By a secon9 decree of the king, the Jews were ordered' to
kill all their enemies that rose up against them, and on the very
day that was appointed for the destruction of all the Jews by Haman's hlt, was' the very day, that God by his unalterable decree,
had appointed for the ruin of many of the enemies of the Jews,
and which took place ().t1 that very day. Est. viii. 12. It yvas a destructiv~ lot to Raman, his family, and followers; but ,It pr~)Ved
a very true lot, in favour of the, distressed .Jews, and the rUIn .of
many thou'>ands of their enemies. What is said in Job v. 13, was
remarkably so fulfilled in Raman above; be, that is God, .take~h
the wise in their own craftiness; and the counsel of the froward IS '
-carried headlong. Never more so, than in what took place above.
Another wonderful instance wherein the lot was referred to, we
bave recorded in the New Testament, in choosing an apostle in the
room of Judas, who was gone to his own place. The apostles appointed two persons, but did not know which of them ,was appointed of God, therefore they prayed, and said, thou 1.oro, which
knowest the hearts of all men, shew whether of these two thou hast
eho~en, whether Barabas or Matthias. Acts i. N. And they gave
forth their lots, and the lot fell upon Matthias. In such a very extraordinary case can we suppose that the lot would have been referred to, and by its deCIsion the apostle appointed out, ,who was
to take part with the ot her apostles in their future ministry, bad
not the lot been directed of GEld, and turned hp just as he would
have it. If it were not so, for what purpose did the apostle's pray.?
that God would shew them whetber of the two he had chosen; had
"not the lot been under hi~ direc~ion ~n, ~ m,att~r9f conse~ue~'ce, it
would not have been regarded; ',but III every 10stancc wnerem the
.lot was 'appointed to decide any matter by divine authority, it ai}'Vay~ accomplished that for which it was appointed.
And how
could it otherwise be, Solomon 'says, the lot is cast into the lap,
but the ,whoI'e disposing thereof is o'fthe Lord.' And there is'llot
:the least doubt,but.in every event that takes place, and every pr,ovidential circumstance that turns up, whether prosperous or ad,verse, is under the immediate order and direction ofGotl: who
,does now' ~s !!JUcb as he did then, still coutinues to work, not
something~, but all things, after the counsel of his own divine will,
Jet fools, illfidel~,.hypocrites, and blind guides,- say what they will.
J am, dear Sir, your's affectionately,
' ..

Tfarwi(Jk, Feb. 7•.1824.
• •

'.

" ' · k LOVER OF TRUTH. :
"

•
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'
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AN ATTEMPT TO RESCUE THE IjOLY: SCRIPTURES FROM THE mD!CULE AND OBJECTIONS OF UNBELIEVERS.-BY ROBERT TOML1NSON, ESQ.

(Continued from p. 235.}
•
- JUDGES.-CHAP. XIII.
4. And at this time'beware now, and drink not wine nor strong
drink. *
6 and '8. Instead of <1. "man of God," re:l.d, a PERSON of tile
ALEHIM. The Hebrew words are, tV~N C".,SNi1~ ,
15. And Manoah said unto the angel Jehovah, I pray thee let
us detain thee nntil we shall make ready before thee a kid of the
goats.
16.--If thou wilt offer a burnt-offering thou must offer it unto
,Jehovah, for Manoah knew not that he was the angel Jehov1:lh.
L7. And Manoah said unto the angel Jebovah, what is thy name?
that when thy sayings come to pass, we may do thee honor>
18. And the angel J ehovah said unto him, why askest thou after
my ~ame ? seeing it is e,xli:eeding wonderjul.t
'
19. So Manoah took a kid of the goat, also the, i1MjO, bread6fl'el'ing, and offered it upon a rock unto Jehovah; and HE did
wondrously, and Manoah and his wife looked on.
20. For it came to pass, when the flarpe went up toward heaven
from off the altar, that the angel Jehovah ascended in·the flame of
the altar, but Manoah with his wife looking on, then fell ·on their
,
face to the ground.
21. But the ange.l Jehovall did no more appear to Manoah;or to
pis wife; then Manoah knew that he was the angel Jehovah.
22. And Manoah said.1l nto,his wife, we shall surely die, because
we have seen (the Alehzm) God.t

* Observe.,.-The angel does not pray, or beseech Manoah's wife, he corm7wnds
her; as appears by the last clause of vel'. 14. "all that 1 commanded her, ,o~n
thou shalt observe. _
_
'
t The Hebrew is, ~~~O, plural, signifies more than H 1uonderful; and, perhaps, might be justly rendered, exceedmg comprehensloll. Tile same woril.. only
singular instead of the pl'ural, here used, is rendered (Isa. ix. 6.) "'lPondlJrj'ul,"
t If this allgel ~,~ he is called, was not the angel of the covenant, and a person
in the Alei1it, M arioah intended to worship a crCflt"re, and consequently to be~ome an IlIolator; for, he must have Mnown, that the blessing then and tMre promised to him, could only come from Jehovah. Observe, that in ver. 18. the 'angel
,says, his name (s ell;ceediilg wonderful; and in ver, ,19, ~t is said, "Jehovah dId,
wonderously;" and ill vel'. 20. that HE (Jehovah) ascended in the flame of the altar, and in consequence of that, glorious, -yet awful sight, Manoah and his wife
f' fell all t/idr lace to IhlJ g,'o'rmd;" bein~ then oissured (ver. 21.)-that he ,vas the
{lngel -lehovah; and it appears from vel'. 2~. that Manoah expected a speedy
'death; "'<because (says ~e) we have seen GOD."
A proof that ~his was Jehovah
Jesus, " 'f.!Jho was with the church in the ulderness," Aa, vii. 3S.~Thi, may be
confirmed' an,l illustrated by Jud.' vi, 12. "and tlzc angel Jehovah appeared unto
ftim (GideclU) '{e~. 16. (It is the same person speaking to Gidelln) U Jehova4
J§ij4 141!tq him~ sure!;; I will z,t; 'lQith thee." rer. ~o. <as in the original). Thelf
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, 4. And Samson went and caught tlll'ee hundred foxes, and took
fire-brands, and turned tail to tail, and put a fire-brand in the midst
between two tails.
5. And when he had set the brands on fire, he let their! go into
the standing corn of the Phillslines, ,and burnt lip both the shocks
and also the standing corn, with-the vineyards and olives.

@Il~l?tbatioll~.

'"

l
"

HESSELQUrST, in his Travels, p. 277, says that in Palestine he
saw many of the Jackal/'s cavps and holes in the hedges round the
gardens. The Hebrew name C,YiV shugnal, or shual, rllay tberefore suit Ibe 'vulpes auretJs, or jackall; as well as the fox. "The
modern Turkish name of Ihat creature ischical, the Persian chacat,
Frenchchac,Jl;" and Dr.Shaw(Travels, p.175)remarks that~'as
the Jackall's are creatnres by far the most common and familiar,
as well as the most numerous, of th'ose countries, several of them'
,feeding oftcl) together; so we may well percei I'e the great possibility there was for'Sal1}son (Jud. xv. 4.),to take, or cause to be
taken, tbree hundred of them;" 1::>' signifies" to take or catch,
by ensnaring in a pit, or by a net, &c."
"
Hesselquist (Travels, p. t /S.J. ) also' says that the fox, canis vulpes, is common in Palestine, and very numerous in the\;tony
country ..bout Betlllebe'll, and some times make great havoc
among tbe goats. There'is also great plenty of them near the con· '
vent of St. •Jobn in the desert, about vintage time, for they d~stroy
all the viRes unless they are strictly watched. , Henee, 'th,e propriety of Solomon's complaint, Cant. ii. 15. "the littlejoxe~ ~poil
the vines." ,But that the shual, whether jackall of fox, di~ anciently abound in Palestine, is pretty certain, from the nlJmrer of

$aid unto him (Gi<.1eon) the angel, O'i1'-,N,', Ihe Aleim, .. take the jlerh," !kc.
ver. 21. "then the angel J ehovall put forth the staffthat was in his hand 1il1ld
touched the flesh," Crn--" 11Ien Ihe aI/gel Jehovah departed out ofMs sigh;l," ven
22. "when Gideon perceived that, lie was the angel Jehovah, then said Gi6eon, .
alas / Adon! JellOvah, because I have assuredl!! seen the angel Jehovahr.face to
face. Then Jehovah said unto him" peace be unto thee, fear not; thou ~hlillt not
tiie." Thus Jenovah was pleased to reveaIhimseJE to Gideon, who appear! to have
had his fears of dying, because he had seen God, as was Manoah, chap. xiii;' 22. But
Manoah's wife said 10 her husband, ver, 23. " HJ Ell OV AH bad been incli1'\ed to kill
us, SE 'Would not ha'Ve received a burnt-offering and a bread-ojJering at our .~ands,
rteitlter would HE have shewn us all these tltings." From wheDt.:e it ap~ears, by
comparing, ver,'22, 23, that this angel :was)ehovah AJehim, the LORD GpD ; also
that Manoah and his wife saw {what the aposlle asserts, 1 Cor. iv, 6.) the GLOR Y
bfGoo IN the PER'SON bE JEsus CHRIS1'." And as M"an'oah said, when he
saw the glerious angel of the Covenant, "we have seen (the AJeim, that is, the
, f,ullness of the Godhead) GOD ;" ~o the apostle Pilul says," in him' (Chx:ist)
dwelleth ALL the FULNj!:SS of the GODHEAD bodily." Colos. h. 9.
' •

..
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places denominated from it; see Josh. xv. 28. xix. 3.1 Chron. iv.
28. Neh. xi. 27. in all those places the Hebrew is 'J.'W) '~1'1, chatsar: shual. '1£1'1, as a verb, signifies, "to surround, confiile, en·
viron;" and as a noun, a place. fenced or walled 1'ound," &c.
But may not the places, therefore, above referred to, have been so
called, from. their being appropriat,ed to the purpose of keeringfoxes enclosed, to be hunted occasionally, .&c. if so, the taking of
,the nuoober which Samson employed, would be very' easy and ~en
der his manner of punishing the Philistines, ill the WilY the tex't
mentions, neither difficult nor marvellous. For, however strange
this pa,rt of sacred history may sound to "Us, yet" we find such a
practice mentioned in the 38th Fable of Aphthonius; and, what is
more remarkable, Ovid, Fast. lib. iv. line (;81, mentions a custom
observed at Rome every year, abOl~t the middle.of April, of turn·
ing/oxes into the Circus, rqJith burning torches to their backs;
- " miSSal junclis ardentia tredis
Turga sereunt vulpes."--*

which custom, Bochart derives from this very exploit of Samson.
Belon says, that in Palestine, particularly about Cesart>a, there is a
kind c;>f creature bet,ween a wolf and a fox, which so abounds there,
that sometimes troops of two or three hundred of them are.to be
seen.: M. Morizon, who has travelled in that country, says, that·
foxes'swarm there, and that there are great '1umbers of them in the
hedges and ruius of b\lildings,"
Add to all this, that Samson being then an eminent person' and judge in Israel; he might have
employed as many people as were necessary, for the purpose in
question; therefore, the objections which sceptics make to this part
of holy writ, are as weak as their arguments in general are, when
they 'contend against the wisdom which that invaluable, sacred, volume, the Holy Bible, c·ontains.
.' .
Since J wrote the above, I have seen the Rev. Mr~ Ormerod's.
remar~s Oil this text, who supposes, with the late Dl'. Kennicot,
.that t:l~'J."W, there rendered "foxes;" signifies also" handfullst
'if barley,'~ and is for" leaving out the latter ~ vau, and then ren":
clers the 4th verse as follows :-" and Samson took three hundred
, sheaves of corn, and one hundred and fifty fire-brands,t and put
a fire· brand between the two. ends."
•

'*

I

.

"

Foxt's w~rl: sent forth joined (or ~oupled) carrying tor~hes ~m th~ir backs.
t "Handfulls." I suppose this to be an oversight in Or, Kennicott's reading
of the wli>rd, and in Mr, Umerotl's copying it, who have followed the commo!!
transhition; but,·l imagine it ~hQuld be wrote, handsfull, as the Hebrew word, in
Ezek. xiii. 19, and j Kings u. 10. (which Mr. Omerod refers to) is plural; for,
.. handfuJls," is as improper an expression, as" court.martials."
.
:j: There are not any words in the' Hebrew text for, one hundred and fifty;"
also the \vord in both the texts Mr. Omefod refers to, is not, O~'.v'tV, but in

"'.v.ttl

C"'J.'tV-,

Eze)c'. xiii. 19.
i and, in j Kingp1l;. 10.
with lamed prefixe.d,
and, though I admit that an those three \'{Clrds may be derived from the same rapt'

~J.'tV,
'yet "Vtv,'is
tp,e noun UJ~d h~re, in, the plural sense, a~d ~ignifies
"
, . , ' , _I.
,"
•
-'
.
,
,~,

"th!?'
'
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With due deference to those learned Gentl'emen, I would observe,
that the tribes of Israel were delivered-'~:l-into the power of th~
Pbilist.ines, who oppressed them forty years; and Samson was raised'
up of God, on purpose for their delivera:lce, as may be seen chap.
xii. but it,does not appear that he had done any exploit of conse.
quence, to the injury of the PbilistinE's,' prior ,to this under consideration; for he had not slain and spo.iJed more than THIRTY of
them. By what means, then, .could Samson send three hundred'
sheaves of corn on fire into the fields, vineyards, and olive plantations,of the Phi!istines, with any rea,onable hopes of success.? Who
amon/; the Israelites would have undertaken the haz.ardous enter.
prize? Seeing that they were under the power, if not und~r the dominion of the Philistincs in some degree, they would, therefore,
surely have dreaded so daring a violation of their peace. Also the
danger attending such an exploit, would not have bt:'en risked by
so small a number as three hundred men; because they must be
certain that the Philistines would have avenged the injury upon the
Israelites seven- fold. Again, bad Sa1nson set these three hundred
sheaves on fire bifore he sent them away, as the text says, he did to
the fire-brands or torches, there was a lIIoral certainty of their being discovered by the enemy, even if tbose sheaves had not been
consumed before that was effect~d which was intended by them, and
it would have been also difficult to have burnt by such means, " both
the sbocks, and also the stand ing corn, with the vine)' ards and oli ves,"
because we may reasonably suppose there was a jook-out of some
sort, either by persons placed to WATCH each plantation, or as a sort
of patrole·to every certain district. I would also observe, that it is
common for the Jowel' classes of the people of Barbary, to Jay out
all night in the fields, I have seen them laying in great numbe'rs,
without any covering, even upon the sands, very near the water,
so late as the 18th of September, at Tidellis, in the province of AI .
. gier; and no cIoathing on them except the Hyke? and as Palestine
is at least four degrees to the &outhward of Tldelhs, 110 doubt many,
of tbe Philistines lay in a similar way.
We will now give that reading of Juqges xv. 4, 5, the Hebrew
text seems to d~mand; and, jf we attend to the comment naturally
arising from that; we shall find, I hope, that the vulpes-canis, orvulpes-aureus, were the instruments Samson made use of on this singular occasion.
'.
.
4. Then Sarrison went and caught '(':Je,~" or ensnared) three
hundred foxes, ,and took torches, and turned the foxes tail,to tad,
and he put, or fixed, a torch in the midst between two tails;
5. And having set fire to the torches, he then sent them forth,
into the standing COrtl of the Philistines, i.v:l~', and con.

(n,v',)

name or an animal, probably so called, from his burrov.:ing, or m~king holes in the
to hide himself, or to dwell in; therefore the proper name (If the 'IIulpes,
which makes holes in the eart. for his retreat and security;
e~rth,
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sumed both the Ot."i.t * threshed corn, a£)d aho the standing corn,
and moreo\'er the vines and olives,

(!!)u~£lblltton~.
The word, D~';, wlJ;cn I have rendered fixed, I humbly suppose
must be allowed to have that meaning, as th~ root, DH:', signifies,
. "to place, set, put, constitute, &c."-The O~SV'W, (whether the
common fox, or the vul pes atJreus) being sofi xed together, would
be, naturally, so m'uch affrigbted by the burning torches, as that
tbey would run iplluediately to the phtces, where they woulq expect
to be sheltered from their enemy-man; and, as they would not
carry fne into their caves, or holes; where so likely for them ~o flee
35 among the standing corn? but finding that, this afforded them
no security, (rom the corn being l;et on fir~, by the b11rning torches,
that they were constrained to carry with thelll, and froQ,l wllich they
could not extricate themselves; they would, most probably, J1ee to
the vines, &c. where they occasionally regaled themselves, as we may
suppose from Cantic. ii. 15.-Another circumstance in favor of their
being FOXES, is, that the speed which those creatures would make
towards the object of Samson's vengeance; would be a motive for
his preferring them to men, (provided that such, could have been
found to risk the danger) because a much smaller part orthe torch~
es would be consumed by the very swift running of the foxes; those
being so low and near the ground, they were far less liable to be discovered, than if the s'ame instruments of uestruction had been conveyed by men of the swiftest foot. Also as the ancients were as
fruitful in expedients as the modems, Samsol) might pave taken a
proper opportunity ~o let fly a numbel' of kites in the dark hours
of the night, with burning torches to their tails, rather than have
riskeq the enterprize, by men, with sheaves of corn on fire; and, if
the Philistines had not been aware of this device, they would pro- .
bably, have supposed them' to be gods, as one of t11cir deities was
fire; and, might therefore, have been so terrified, as not to have
used any means to stop the conflagration; and as the kites would
be cons1.1med with the corn, Samson would not bave been so imme.
diately suspected as the author of the calamity, but they might
have suppo~ed it ajudgmcnt; therefore I conclude that Samson bad
strong motives for usingfoxes, rather than men or kites; and the
subsequent part of the history shews that he was lIot mistaken; besides ~he Philistines aveDg~d themselves only upon Samson's connections, but they would pot have stopped there, had any of the,
ISraelites been known to have acted in the affair. From these considerations? may we not conclude that they were foxes, as the text
positively asserts, by which Samson was avenged on the enemies of

.

h~.

.

* tJ':i.1.

Geresh is applied to corn ~eaten out.-Levit. ii. 14-,IG.

(To be contmued.)
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A TR.I!.ATIsE ON POPERY, BY ARCHBISHOP TILLOTSON.

"ilut he himself shall be saved, yet so as by fire." ... l

COR. Ill.

15.

(ContinucdJrom p. 231.)
I come now in the second place to consider some practices of
the c~JUrch of Rome. which I am afraid will prove as bad as her
doctrmes. I shall instance in these five:
J. Their celebrating' of their divine service in an unknO'lq)n
t?ugue. And that not ~onl'y contrary to the practice of the prif~i
lIve church, and to the great end and design of religious worshIp,
which is the edification of those who are concerned in it; (and it is
hard to imagine how men can be edified by what they do not understand) but likewise, in dired contradiction to St. Paul, who.
bath no less than a whole chapter wherein he confutes this practice
as fully, and condemns it as plainly, as any thin?; is condemned in
the whole Bible. And they tbat can have face to maintain
that this practice was not c~ndemned by St. Paul, or that it was
allowed and used in the first ages of Christianity, need not be
ashamed to set up for the defence of any paradox in the world.
~. The communion in one kind. And that notwithstanding that
even by.their OWl) aclmowJedgement our Saviour instituted it in
both kinds, and the primitive church administered it in both kinds.
This I must acknowledge is no addition to Christianity, but a sacri..
legious taking away of an essential part of the sacrament. For the
c,*p is as esselltial a part of the .institution as the bread; and they
might as well, l;ln(l by the same authority, take away the one as
the other, and both as well as either.
3. Their worshipping' of images;*which practice (notwithstand.

i.

'I< Among the antiquities of Rome, you are shewD the house, or as it is called,
,the Temple of Romulus, yvhich you are told was built ronnd the very house in
which he lived, and has been fortified and repaired ever since. Need we go further to seek for the prototype of .the tale of Lorctto ?~though, in this instance; it
must be confessed that the moderns have" ·bettered the in~truction." What is the
modern worllhlpping of saints and images, but a revival of the old adoration paid
to heroes and demi.god8: or what the nuns, with their vows ot celibacy, but anew
edition of the vestal virgins? auctiores certainly, but whether emendatiores or no, I
will not undertake to deteTfl)in~. \Vherever we turn indeed, " all is old, and nothing new:' What are the tales we hear of images of the virgin falling from hea;;ven, but a repetition of the old fable of the Palladium ;-which the ancients assure
us was derived from the same celestial manufactory? instead of tutelary gods, we
·find guardian angels; and the cammizatiun of a saint, is but another term for the
apoihesis of a hero. The processions are closely copied from ancient patterns;
and the lustral water and the incense of the heathen temple remain, without any
alteration, in the holy water and censor of the Catholic church.
I t was this spirit of imitation, seeking to continue the pontifex of the temple, in
the priest of the church, which perhaps led to the doctrine of transubstantiation,
and the daiIy sacrifice of the mass-a ceremony whicp seems to be copied from the
'victims and blood-offerings of the heathen ritual, IInd little consistent with that religion which was founded upon the abolition of all s.acrifices, by the offering up of

yol. X.-No. VI. .

2
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iog all their distinction .. about it, which are no other than what the
heathens used in the same case,) is as point-blank against the second
commandment, as a deliberate and malicious killing of a man i~
agllinst the sixth. But if the case be so plain, a man would think
that at least the teachers and guides of that church should be sensible of it. 'Vhy, they are so, and afraid the peopie should be 50
too, and therefore in tbeir ordinary catechisms and manuals of de-,
votion, they leave out the second commandment, and divide tile
,tentll into two to mllke up t~:'e numh~r; lest if tbe common people
should know it, their COll!f.,!iences should start at the doing of a
thirrg so directly contrary to the plain command of God.
4. The won.hipping- of the bread and rvhte in the eucharist, out
of false and groundless persuasion, that they are substantially
changed £nto the body and blood of Christ. 'Vhleb if it be not true
(and it hath good fortune if it be, for certa~lly it is one of the most
incredible things in the whole world)5 then by the confe~sjon of se- '
vera! of their own learned writers, they are guilty of gross idolatry.
I. The worship and invocation of saints¥.· and angels; and parti,the great atonement as.a full and compleat expiation-once for all-for the sins
of men. Again, the mysterious ceremonial of Isis seems to have been revived
ih the indecent emblems, presented by women ail votive offerings at the shrine
of St. C.osmo: nay, some would trace the pope himself, with his triple crown on
his head, and the keys of heaven ana hell in his pocket,to our old acquaintance,
Gerberus, with his three heads, who kept guard as the custos of Tartarus and Eh·
syum .
.Be this as it may, the observation of Swift is completely realised. The very
same piece of brass, which the old Romans adored, now, ,,,ith a new head on its
shoulders-like an old friend with a new face.....is worshipped with equal devotion
by the !podern Italians; and Jupiter appears again, with as linle change of name
as of materials, in the character of the Jew Peter. And; as if they wi_hed to mak.e
the resemblance as perlect as possible, they bve, in the imitation of the Centum
aras posuit, vigilemque sacraverat ignem, of his pagan prototype, surrdunded the
'tomb of the apostle with a hundred ever-burning lights. It is really surprising to
'see with what apparent fervour of devotion all ranks, and ages, and sexes, kneel
to, and kiss the toe of this brazen image. They rub it against their foreheads, and
press ,it against their lips, with the most reverential piety. I have sat by the hour
to see the: crowds of people, who flock in to perform this ceremo(ly.-:-Tour in Italy,
[rc. by Henry Mat/hews, Esq.
•

"* In Naples, whkh contains only about 300,000 inhabitants, there are 300
churches, l20 convents of men, and 40 of women. The mOlher-chcm'h is dedi·
cated to St. Januarius, and when any calamitous even,ts arise, this St. Januarius is
applied to, his image is carried about in processiOn, and thousands of prayers are
·offered 9P to this supposed patron for deliverance. Precessions of a similar kind are
,fxtremely c0!!lmon at Rome, and all over Italy, ano!, indeed. all through the Ca,'thoJic world. At Madrid, the capital 'of Spait1, the Virgin Ma~y it s.eems is the
most favorlte protectress. Abundance of ceren10nies are here clilntinually carrying
'on in honour of the mother of our Lord. In all Madrid scarce,a single street, or
,house is to be found which is not 'decorated with a portrait, or bust of the Virgin.
'Incredible is the annual con~umption of flowers made use of in Spain for crownil1g
(pe Virgil)'simage; incredible the number of hands, w,hich are continually employ'
'ea from morning till night, in dressing her caps, trimming her petticoats, and e!!loo
'broidering her ruffles. Simpson's Plea, p. 20~,.lO ,dia,'
>
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cuJarly of the virgin Mary, which hath now for some ages been a
principle partof their religion.
Now a manfll~y justly wonder
that so considerable a part of religion as they make this tt) be
should have no manner of foundation in the scripture. Does OUt'
Saviour any wbere speak on(~ word concerning the worshipping of
her? nay, does he not take all occasions to restrain all extravagant
apprehensions and imaginations concerning honour due to her, as
foreseeing the degeneracy of the ch'uch in this thing? when he
was told that his mother and his bretL. ~n were without; Wllo (says
he) are 11W mothe1' and my br'ethren? he that doeth the will qf my
P at/le1' the 9ame is my mother, and sister, and brother. And when
the woman- brake forth into that rapture concerning the blessed,
mother of our Lord, "ble~sed is the wcnnb that vaTe thee, rmd the
paps that gave thee suck! Our Saviour diverts to another thing, yea,
rat heT blessed aTe the.!/ that hear the word of God a,nd kc:ep it. Does
either our Saviour or his apostles in all their particu lar precepts
and directions concerning prayer, and the manner of it, and by
whom we are to address ourselves to God, give the least iutimation
of praying to the virgin Mary, or making use of het mediation?
And can any man believe, that if this had been the IJTactice of the
church from the beginning, our Saviour and his apostles would
have been so silent about so consideralJle a part of religion, inasmuch, that in aU the epistles of the apostles, I do not remember
that her name is so much as once mentioned? and yet the worship
of her is at this day in the church of Rome, and hath been so for
several ages, a main part of their public w;orship, yea, and pf theit,
private devotions too; in which it is, usual for them to say ten ave
Jlfaries for oue Pater noster, that is, for one prayer they make to
Almighty God they make ten addresses to the blessed Virgin; fOl"
that is the proportion observed in their rosaries. He that consi'ders this, and bad never seen the Bible, would have been apt to
think that there had been more said concerning Iter in scri ptlJre,
than either concerning God or our blessed Saviour; and that the
New Testament were full from one end to the other of precepts
and exhortations to thif worshipping of her; and yet when all is
done, I challenge any man to shew me so much as one sentence in
the whole Bible that sounds that way. And there is as little in the
Christian writers of the first three hundred years. The truth is,
this pract£ce began to creep in among some superstitious people
about the middle of the fourth century: and I remember particularly, that Ep£phanius who lived about that ti me calls it the heresy
qf the 'Woman.
",.
And thus I have given you some instances of several doctrines
and practices which the church of Rome have built upon the foundation of Christianity. Much more might have been said of them
but from what hath been said, any· man may easily discern how
dangerous they are to the salvation of men. I proceed now in the
second place)

\
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2. 'To consider whethet· our granting a possibility of salvation,
though with great hazard, to those in the communion of the Roman church, and 'their denying it to us, be a sufficient argument
and encouragement to any man to quit our church and go to their's.
And their is the more need to consider this, because this is the
g'reat popular argument wherewith the emissaries and agents of that
church al'e wont to assault our people. Your chlln'h (say they)
grants that a papist may be saved; ours denies that a Protestant
can he saved: there it is safest to be of our c1lu7'ch, in wltich salmtion by the acknowledgement of both sides 1$ possible.
For answer to this I shall endeavour to shew i that this is so far
from being a good argument that it is so intolerably weak and sophistical that any considerate man ought to be ashamed to be
catched by it. For either it is good of itself and sufficient to persuade a man to reJinq~ish our church, and to pass over to theirs,
without entering into the merits of the cause all either side, and
without comparing the doctrines and practices of both the churches
together, or is it not. If it be sufficient of itself to persuade a mall
to leave our church without comparing the doctrines on both sides,
then it is to no purpose, and there is nothing got by' it. For if
upon examination and comparing of doctrines the one appear to
be t"ut: and the other false, this alone is a sufficient inducement to
any man to cleave to that church where the true doctrine is found;
and then there is no need of argument.
If it be said that this argument is good in itself without the examination of the doctrines of both churches; th1s seems a very
strange thing for a man to affirm, that it i~ reason enough to a
man to be 0/ an,v church wAatever her doctrines and practices be,
if she do' but. damn those that differ's from lur, and if the churcl,
that differs from lur do but allo'iv a possibzZit!J of salvation in her
communion.
But they who use this argument, pretend that it is sufficient of
itself; and therefore I shall apply myself to shew, as briefly and
as plainly as I can, the miserable weakness and insufficiency of it to'
satisfy any man's consCience or prudence to change his rellgion.And to this end, I shall,
'
1. Sbew the weakness of the principle upon which this argummt
relies.
z. Give some parallel instances by which it will clearly appear
that it concluces false.
3. I shall take notice of same gross absurdities that follow from
it.
4. Shew how unfit it is to work upon those to whom it is pro-,
pounded. And,
5: How ilnproper jUs to be urged by those that mal,e me of it.
I. T shall shew the weakness of the principle upon which this
argument relies; and that is this, that wlwieveT different jJalties it
".tligion agree in, is sa/est to be chosen.
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The true consequencl:: of which principle if it he driven to the
head, is to persuade men to forsake Christianity, and to make
them take up in the principles of natural religion, for in these all
religions do agree. J<"or if tbis principle be true, and signify any
thing, it is dangerous to embracealilything wherein the several parties
in religion difrer; because that only is safe and prudent to be chosen
wherein all agree' So that this argument, if the foundation of it be
good, will persuade further than those who make use of it desire it
should do; for it will not only make men forsake the. Protestant religion but Popery too; and which is much more considerable, Christianity itself!
2. I will give some parallel instances by which it will clearly be
seen that this argument concludes false. The Donatists denied the
baptism of the Catholics to be ?:ood, but the Catholics acknowledged the baptism of the Donatists to be vaiid. So that both
sides were agreed that the baptism of the Donatists was good,
and therefore the safest WilY for St Austin and other Catholics (according to this argument) was to be baptized again by tbe Dona·
tists, because by the acknowledgment of both sides baptism among
them was valid.
But to come nearer to the church of Rome. Several in that
church hold the personal £nfallibili~'Y oftlte Pope, and the lawfulness of deposing and killing kings for here~y, to be de fide; tbat is,
necessary articles of faith, and consequeutlv, that whoever does
not believe them cannot be saved. But a great many Papists.
though they bdieve these things to be matters of faith, yet they
think those tbathold them may be saved, and they are generally
But now; according to this arguvery favorable towards them.
ment, they ougbtall to be of their opinion in these points, because
both sides are agreed. that tlIey that Ilold them 'fIlaIJ be saved; but
one side positively says that men WnJ10t be saved if they do not hold
them.
But my text' furnishes me with as good an instance to this purpose as can be desired. 'St Paul here in the text acknowledgeth
the possibility of the salvatiort of those whQ built hay and stubble upun the foundation of ChristianitIJ that they might be saved, t/tough
with great dij/iculty, and as it were out of the fire. But. now among
tbose builders with hay and stubble there were those who denied
the possibility of St. Paul's salvation, and of those who were of bis
mind. lYe are told of some who built the Jewish oeremonies and
observances upon the foundation of Christianity, and' said that:
unless men were circumcised, and kept the law of Moses, they
could not be saved. So tbat by this argument, St. Paul and his
followers ought to bave gone over to thosejudaizing Christians,
because it was acknowledged 011 both sides tllat they might be saved. But these Judaizing Christians were as uncharitable to St.
Paul and other Christians, as tbe church of Rome is now to us,:fm'\
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they said positively that th~1J would not be saved. But can any'
man think that St. Paul would have been moved by this argument
to leave a safe and certair: way of salvation for that which was.
only possible, and with grea.t difficulty and hazard? The argument you see is the very same, and yet it concludes the wrong
way; which plainly shews that it is a contingent arglll1,lent, and
concludes uncertainly and by chance, anJ therefore no ITlJ.11 ought,
to be moved by it.
. 3. I shall lake notice of some gross I.I.bsurdities that follow from
It. I shall mention but these two.
.
1. According to this principle it is always safest to be on the uncharitable side: Ami yet ulll:haritableness is as bad an evidence,
ei'ther of a true Christian, or a true church, as a man wuuld wish.
Charity is one of tbe most esselltiallllarks of, Christianity, and what
the apostle saith of particular Chriotians is as true of the whole
c~ urches, that though th~y have alllaz'th, yet ff they have not cl;a.
rzt!j tlu:.y are nothing.
I grant that no. charity teacheth men to see others damned, and
not to tell them tbe danger of their condition. But it is to be con-,
sidered that the damning of men is a very bard thing, and therefore, whenever we do it the case must be wondedully plain.
And is it so in this matter I they of the church of name cannot
'deny but that we elnbrace all the doctrines of our Saviour, and
plead the merit of his blood ,for our salvation; and yet th~y will
not allow this to put us within a possibility of salvation, because,
we will not submit to all the innovations they would impose upon
us.
And yet I think there is scarce any doctrine or practice in
difference between them and us, which some or other of their most
learned writers have not acknowledged either not to be sufficiently
contained in scripture, or not to have been beld and practiced by
the primitive church; so that nothing can excuse their uncharitableness towards us. And they pay dear for the little advantage
they get by this argument, for they do what in them lies to make
themselves no Christians, that they may prove themselves the truer
and more Christian church, a medium which we do not desire to
make use of.
2. If this argument ,were good, then by this trick a man mar
bring over all the world to agree with him in an error which another does not account damnable, whlatever it be, provided he do
but damn all those that do not hold it: and there wants nothing
but confidence and uncharitableness to do this.
But is there any
sense, that another man's boldness ~nd want of charity should be
II n argument to ,move me to be of his opinion?
I cannot illustrate
this bette; than by the difference between a skz'{ful physician and
a mountebank. A learned and skilful physician is modest, and
speaksjust?y of thi!lgs: he says that such a method of cure which
he hath directed is safe, and withal, that which the mountebank
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prC'scribes may possibly do tbe work, but there is great hazard
and danger in it: but the mountebank who never talks of any thing
less but infallible cures, (and always the more mountebank toe
stronger pretence to £nfallibility) he is positive that that method
which the physician presl:rlhes wili destroy the patient, but his receipt is infallible, and never fails. Is there any reason in this case,
that this man should carry it merely by bis c?n/idence? and' yet jf
this argument be good, ·the safest way is to reject the phJjslcian's
advice, and to stick to the mountebank's. FOt' both ,ides are agreed
that there is'a possibility of cure Itl tbe rnounteoollk's method, but
not in the pklJsician's; and so tbe whole force of the argument lies
in the wnjiclerw: 0/ an ignorant man.
4. This argument is very unfit to work upon those to wbom it is
propounded: for eithpr they believe we say true in this, or not:
If they think we do not, they have no reason to be moved by what
we say. If they think we do, why do they not take in all that we
say in thi~ matter? namely, that though it be possible f~r some in
the communion of tbe Roman .churcb to be .s~ved, yet it i.s very
hazardous; and tbat d)ey are In a safe condItIOn already In our
church. And why then should a bmoe possibility, accompanied
with infinite and apparent hazard, be an argument to any man to
ruti into that danger?
Lastly, tbis argument is very improper to be urged by those who
make use of it.
Half of the strength of it lies in this, that we
Protestants acknolrledge that it is possible a papist may be saved.
But why should they lay any stress upon this? What matter is it
what we !JNetics say, who are so damnably mistaken in all other
things? metbinks, if there were no other reason, yet, because we
say it, it should seem to them to be unlikely to be true. But I
perceive when it ser,:es for their purpose we have some little credit
and authority among them.
By this time I hope everyone is in some measure satisfied of
the weakness -0/ this a1~gumel1t, whicb is' so transparent tbat no
wise man can honestly use it, and he must have a very odd understandiilg" that can be cheated by it. The truth is, it is a casual
and contingent argument, and sometimes it concludes right, and
oftener wrong; and t~erefore no prudent man can be moved bv it,
except only in one case, when all things are so equal on both sides
that there is nothing else in the whole world to determ~ne him;
which surely can never happen in matters of religion, necessary to
be believed. No Illan is so weak, as not to consider ill the change
of his religion the merits of the' caUse ztself; as not to examine the
doctrines and practices of the churches on both sides; as not to
take notice of the {;onjidence and charity of both parties, together
with all other things whil:h ought to move a conscientious and a
prudent man: and if upon enquiry there appear to be a clear advantage on either side, then thiS arg ument is needless) and eomes
~oo late, bec~use tl~e \york is alre4d! d~ne without it.
'
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Desides, that the great hazard of salvation in the Roman 'church,
(which we declare ppon account ohhe doctrines and practices which
I have mentioned) ought to deter any man, much more from that
religion, than the acknowledged possibility of salvation in it ought
to encourage any man to the embracing- of it; never did any Christian church build so mnch hay and stubble upon the-joundation of
Christiani~y, and therefore those that are saved in it must be saved,
a5 it were, out of thefire. And though pUl'gatory be not m~ant in
the text, yet it is a doctrine very well suited to their manner of
building; for there is need of an ignis.purgatorius, of afire to try
their work what it is, and to burn lip their hay and stubble.
And I have so much charity {and I desire. always to have it) as to
hope, that a great many among them who live piously and have
been almost inevitably detained in that church by the prejudice of
education and l'In invincible ignorance, will upon a genC1'al repentance find mercy with God; and though their 'tt.'Orks suffer loss and
be burnt, yet they themselves may escape, as out oj the fire.
'But as for those who had the opportunities of coming tO,the
knowledge of the truth, if they continue in the errors of that
churcb, or apostatize from the truth, I think their conditi'on so far
from being safe that there must be extraordinary favourable circumstances in tbeir case to give a man hopes of their salvation.
I have now done with the two things I propounded to speak to.
And I a.m sorry that the necessary defellee of religion, against the
restless z'mportunities and attempts of our adversaries upon all SOfts
of persons, hath engaged me to spend so.much time in matters of
dispute, which I had much rather have employp.d in another way.
Many of you can be my witnesses, that I liave constantly made it
my business, in this great presence and IJ.ssembly to plead against
the £mpieties and 7JJickedness of men, and have endeavoured by the
best arguments I could think of, to gain men over to ajirm bt:liif
and serious pmctiCt of the main things of religion, • And I do assure you, I had much rather persuade anyone to be a good man,
than to be of any party or denomination of Christian's whatsoever.
I have been, according to' DIy opportunities, not a negligent
observer of the genius and humour of the several sects ilnd professions of religion. And upon the whole matter, I do in lI}y conscience believe the church of ElIglanq. to be the best constituted
church this day in tbe world; and that Ij.S to the main, th~ doctrine
and goverm7ient, and worsllip of it, are excellently framed to make
men soberl:Y r'cligious. Securing men on the one hand, frpm wild
freaks of entltusia.~m; and on the, other, from the gross follies of
superstition, and ·our church hath this peculiar advantage above several professions that we know in the world, that i~ acknowledgeth.
a due and just subordination to the civil authority, and hath always
beeq maintained in its loyalty.
.
And now ~hall .every trifling consideration be sufficient. to move
a man to relmqUlsh such a church? there is no greater dIsparage-
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ment to a I~JaIl'S understanding, no greater argument of a light and
1Jngenerous mind, than rashly to change one's religion. Religion
concerns us individually, and it is not every little argument, no
nor a great noise about z'1'!-lallibility, nothing but very plain and'
convincing evidence, that should sway Cl man in this case. But they
are utterly inexcusable who make a charge of such importance
upon the insinuations 'of one side only, without ever hearing, what
can be said for the church they were baptized and brought up in
before they leave it.
They that can yield thus easily to' the impressions of everyone
that hath a design and interest to make pr0selytes may at this rate
of discretion change their religion twice a day, and instead of
mu:n~'ng and evening praye1', they may have morning and evening
rellgwn.
Therefore, for God's sake, and for our own soul's sake, and for
the sake of our reputation, let us consider and shew ourselves men;
let us not suffer ourselves to be shaken and carried away with every
wind. Let us not run ourselves into danger when we may be safe.
Let us stick to tbe foundation of religion the articles of our common
belief, and build upon them gold and silver, and precious stones.
I mean, Jesus Christ and him crucified; and if we would do
this, weshould not be apt to set such a value upon hay and stubble.
If we would sincerely endeavour to live holy and godly lives, we
should ,not need to cast about for a religion which may furnish us
with easy and indirect ways to get to heaven.
I .will conclude with the apostle's exhortation; wherifol'e my be.
loved"brethren be ye stedjast and immoveable, al-:va,ys abounding in
the work if tIle Lord. Now the God if peace wllich brought again
from the~ dead our Lord Jesus Christ, the great Shepherd if the
sheep, by the blood if the everlasting covenant, make you peifect in
e1Jery good work, to do his will; roorking"in you thatrohick is wellpleasing in his sigllt, th,'ough Jesus Christ, to whom be glO?'vjor ever
and even. Amen.
--000--

To the Editors
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the Gospel Magazine.

THE BELIEVER'S STRUGGLE AND RENEFICIAL RESULTs.

MR.

EDITOR,

following thoughts ocurred to my mind on reading the papers
of your correspondent on a sinless state, and should you think
them worthy a place in ypnr valuable Magazine, they are at yoUl'
service. It is not my intention either to animadvert, or attempt
to controvert any thing already advanced on that subject. But
there is a spirit in man, and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth
him understanding; therefore, I say, hearken unto me. I also will
shew you mine opinion) let me not accept any man's persoll, nei.
Vol. X.-No. VI.
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ther let me give flattering titles to any man; for in so doing, my
Maker would soon take me away : therefore, being built ~pon the
ONE founcJation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself
being ~he chief corner stone, agreeable to the analogy of faith and
the wrItten word of truth. I lay it down as a positive fact that
there i5 in every real believer a principle of holiness, perfectly free
from, llnd totally averse to sin, in whate~'er ~hape or form it assume~; and likewise, a priuciple depraved and corrupt, perfectly
free from, and totally averse to holiness in all Its ramifications.-':'
So then with the mind I myself serve the law of God; but with
theJlesh, ~be law of sin. What-will ye see in the Shulamite, but
as It were tbe cOQlpany of two armies ?-two nations are in thy,
womb, 'and (::09 marmer of people sball be separated from tby bowels; the one people sball be stronger tban the other people, and
tbe elder. shall serve th,e younger :-the flesh luSieth against the
,spirit, and the spirit against the flesh, these two am ~on\rary the
one to tbe other, so thett ye cannot do the things that ye woqld.-:'{'his is the line of distinction <lrawn, by the Eternal Spirit in his,
own word of truth, and 0 that he/may sweetly and effectually too,
H:ield this, his weapon, and may it prove qui~k and powerful"
sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing
a~s\-lnder of the soul and spirit, joints and marrow;- and may it be
:1 c1/scerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart! therefore, in
in~estigating these two principles, these questions naturally present
themselves;
,
, 'What is the mind?
What is the flesh? and
, 'Vhat .this service? and
\
Before we enter on the subject, we would observe, the apostle's
langllage; he sp>:?al<s of flesh and spirit as treo distilict principles in.
active operation: with tbe mind I myself serve the)aw of God~,
with the flesh I my&clf serve the law of sin.
.
'
First, \Vhat is the mind? to the law and the testimony, it is the
workmanship of God, created ane,w unto good works, which God
had before ordained that we should Willk iQ them; bu~ we have the
mind of Cbrist; a new creature,God of his own will begels it, by the word of trutb, created in righteousness and true holiness; the
divine nature, pure mind, the hidden man of the heart brougbt
forth in regeneration, or the pow-birtl): first, a babe, a young
man" anda father in Cbri,t, it is born n9t of blood, nOlO of the will
the flesb, nor of lTjen, but of Go~ .. ,God is the Cj.uthor"the suppprtei",:and the finisher, in it~ first formafioq made subject to vall.!ty; npt' willingly on the part of G.od the, Creator, for he does not
\\fillingl)' ami,et, nprlgrjeve the chIl~ren of m~n? and though. he,
Ciwse grief, yet he,w,ill have<c9mpasslo.~: not wIlhngl~ on the,part,
of; the creature, for the cqrnest expectatIOns thereof walteth for. the,
iP~I~jf~stalioil of thc,.sons of God, U9t b): re'aSOI} of. him 'yho ha,th
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subiected the same in hope; because the creature shall be delivered
from the bon.dage of corruption: in bondage it is, while faith's
eye can see no further than the infinite purity and holiness of J~
ho\"ah as revealed in his law, and the penalty annexed; for sm
takes occasion by the commandment, deceives the child of God,
and by it (the law) slew me; and then when one among a th?llsand, or the chief of ten thousand, by his own Spirit's teachJOfS
shew unto (the new) man, his (Jehovah's) uprightness in the sinner's everlasting condemnation, and bringing him to acknowledge
the comman<tment to be holy, just and good, is this the sinner's own
eternal ruin then? yes, it is when he bas nOlhing to pay, that, he
frankly forgives him all-then he is gracious, and saith.. dehver
him from going down into the pit, for I havc found a ransom. I
have exalted one chosen out of the people, one to whom I have
. given the tongue of the learned, that he may know how to speak
a word in season to him that is weary, to claim forgiveness through
the blood of Jesus, takes him by the hand-leads him to (;alv"ary
-exhibits to his view the complete righteousness of the, dear "R;edeemer, while faith, hope and love centers in their adorable object,
and, exclaims with admiration and gratitude, sing 0 ye heavens,
,for the Lord bath done it; shout ye lower parts of the earth,
break forth into singing ye forest'> ancl every tree therein, for the
Lord bath redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel. He
hath brought me up out of the horrible pit, and out of the miry
clay, and hath set my feet upon the rock, and establisbed my goings (by,a new and living way), put a new song in my mouth,
even praise unto my God. 0 ye saints of the Most Higb, is not'
this the glorious liberty of the children of God, glorious in its commencement, not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy name be all the
, glory: - and shall it not be' gloriolls in its termination, when the
saints shall meet around tile thrm~e, and casting their crowns at his
feet, and adoringly sing unto him, who has loved us, and wasbed
us from our sins in his own blood, be all honor and glory, &c. Now this principle is the hidden man of the heart, it is hidden
from the world, for to him that overcometh will I give a white
stone,andon it a new name written, which no man knowethsavehim
that receiveth it; likewise from the assaults of the devil, for that
wicked one'toucheth him not: your life is hid with <Jbrist in God,
the spiritual man judgeth all things, yet he himself is judged of no
, man; and l:loliness is the atmosphere he breathes, its source is
from God, and it rises ~o its source in ardent and solemn prayer
and praise, and though encumbered with and opposed by the fle~b,
the world, and enemies hl:; has to grapple with; yet, blessed be
God, there are times and seasons when he can put his feet on the'
necks of those enemies, his corru pt inclinations? Yes, and keep
them down too by the gracious influences of the Spirit, who is the
supporter and protector of him and it. By this we are to under~
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stand your correspondent to mean a sin less state, then I join hand
and heart with him, and fully concur in his views.
'
Secondly, What is the flesh? we know the term has various sig·
nifications in the word,; we shall confine ourselves to the above passage with its context, and here we find positively asserted that in
me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing. In the preceding
verse the apostle styles it the bod!) (not the remains) of sin and
death; the old man of sin which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts in contra.distinction from the man of grace, it is not
:;;ubject to the law of God, neither indeed can be; he seeks the
gratification of hiscorru pt inclinations whicQ are earthly, sen·
sual and devilish; so interwoven with oUt" nature (for be it remembered, we are not speaking of human nature in the abstract, nor
is' this by any means essel'ltial to its existence, for we know it did
exist in all its splendor and magnificence in paradise) that the once
noble and beautiful edifice which ,vas pronounced by the great
architect to be very good, is laid by this very corrupt principle
in one entire mass of' ruin, and the body itself in consequence must
be changed and fashioned after the glorious body of our Lord Jesus Christ: therefore from the above wc conclude, the flesh is that
depraved and corrupt pril~ciple, and decidedly opposed to holiness;
manifesting itself either by direct opposition, or crafty insinuation,
or subtle suggestion. 0 what evidence in support of this position
is furnished b.v the life of David, see him under its. influence going forth to take vengeance on Nabal by calling on every male of
his house. Surely, says pride and self, in vain have I kept all that
this fellow hath in the wilderness, so that nothing is missing; revenge steps forward with, God do so unto me, and more also if
I be nof revenged on him by the morning light. May we not also
call in Peter to bear testimony to this important fact; may we not
call in the experience of every saint now in the world, who (like
St. Paul) g·toans being burdened; but we desist, and hasten to answer the third question proposed.
,
How these two principles serve, and what they serve? we begin
with the mind, or new-man of grace, with this we serve the law of
God, in a two-fold point of view. First, with a complete righteousness, every way adequate to all its demands by its uniQn witb,
and pal'taking of the divine nature. Secondly, with ,a perfect and
unassuming obedience, the king's daughter is all glorious within,
her clothing is of wrought gold. First, when divine justice suspends its sword over the sinner's head and the law of God seizes
him by the throat, with pay me what thou owest; ,the graces of
the Spirit which are the constituent parts of the new man enlivened by his gracious. operation, and'led by his sweet and sacred
teacbin;r centers in the Lord our righteousness, who is the strong
tower,;herein he, runs and is safe, while faith preij,ents to its demand the doing and dying of our deal' Lord Jesus; and thus faith
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is counted for righteousness, Rom. iv. 1-25. Secondly, it serves
the law with a, perfect and never.sinning obedience; for be it
remembered the taw is inflexible and cannot admit of 'any thing
short of perfection so as to be satisfied, the obed ience 01 ust of neTherefore,
cessity be commensurate with all its' requi~ements.
what saith the scriptures, it is created in righteousness and 'true holZ:ness; it is born of God and cannot commit sin, for his seed (the
incorruptible" word which liveth and abideth ~or ever,) remaineth
in him. The law of his God is in his heart-none of his steps
shall slide, he is righteous, and sball hold on his way, and having
clean hands shall wax stronger and stronger. And would it be perverting the sacred text, to say, it was this new man of grace, in
Nathaniel that our Redeemer held up to public view, "hehold an
Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile." Israel we know is divinely
applied to one, who as a prince had power with God and with men,
and had prevailed, when thou wast' under the fig-tree i saw thee.
Was it here the Lord graciously led him to hi'mself in the sweet
exefC'ise of holy wrestling? Was it here the kingdom o( heaven
suff~red violence, and he being violent took it by force? Was it
here it was proclaimed to his heart, Son be of good cheer, thy sins
which are many are all forgiven thee? or had he been waiting for
the consolation of Israel? And was it here that it was revealed to
him by the Holy Ghost, that he should not taste death until he had
seen the Lord's Christ? however, be this as it may, iUs evident
it was a time well to be remembered by him, and may not this definition be applied to the new man; then behold him an Israelite
indeed in whom there is no guile. Blessed IS the man unto whom
the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit there is no.
guile; he serves the law, it is written, on the fleshly' tables of his
heart, he delights in it after this inner man, he has declared war
with the world; flesh, al'ld devil, and every struggle be has with either he rises not only superior, but greatly revived, and shall eventually eome off more than conqnerors through him that loved us.
Now in Christ Jesus, neither (name nO'r possession) circumcision
nor uncircumcision availeth anything, but a new creat~re, and as
many (whether churchman or dissenter) as walk according to this,
rule, peace be upon them, and mercy, and upon the Israel of God
and as this sen{es the.law of God, so with the flesh I serve the law
of sin; w the (flesh bl';ing the elder serves the younger.
,
The flesh-!l. sin. In this lay Paul's temptation, in this was his
thorn, and it is this which in its var.ious operations causeth a eontinual'warfare-under this we groan, being burdened; and from this
by and by we shall be delivered. Now this serves the law of sin,
and sin is the transgression of the law of God; it persecutes him
that is born of the Spirit, it is opposed to the sovereign, and the
revealed wlll of God. To the sovereign-this is manifested in the
rebellion which is engendered in the 'soul while in the depths of
adversity-hehath made me to possess months of vani~y, and wea.
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risome nights are appointed unto me. I do well to be angry even
unto death, my soul choosethstrangling rather than life ;-to his
revealed will it cannot inherit the kingdom of God: it will not have
this man to reign over him, and it strives hard for the mastery, when
its members are mortified through the Spirit-seeks the gratificati.
on of ils own sensual appetite, ils own honors and ease; it ~avours
not of the things which be of God, but the things which be of men;
but wonder,.O,heavens, and be astonished 0 ~artb,,'Whcre (sin in
all its tremendous ~nsequences) has aboundeJ-gra(:c (in all its
glorious effect) has much more abounded. Yes, ye beloved of the
. Lord, we rejoice to assert, that the treacherous poison under the
all·wise m,magement of our wonder-working Jehovah is made pro·
ductive of the most beneficial resl,llts. And this leads me to consider, how the flesh as being the elder, serves the YOlluger. Doe"
he come forlh ready armed with an host for his destruction? 0
what holy importunity! DO,es the tidings (as the means) cause at
a throne of grace: and 0 what a delightful interference of divine
providence does it display! and 0 what tender care and almighty
regards was manifested by the trying di~pel)sation! And might
not the same be said of David when divine providence placed an
Abagail in the breach betwixt hiJ;l) and Nabal? and infinite eonde- .
seension dictated those words and caused them to be effectual to
the melting of his sou], and drew from his lIps that concise confession, and at the same time, very grateful exclamation, "blessed be
the Lord God of Israel; which sent thee to meet me; and blessed
be thy advice, and blessed be thou whIch hast kept me tl~is day
from coming to shed blood, and from aveng;ng myself with my
own hand." And again, have we the same beneficial results from
his joining the Pbilistines, and while God's salvation for him, from
the awful dilemma his own u,nbelieving- and mistrusting be!Ht had
. led him into, yet he burnt up his dwelling, and gave all, that he
had tfor a time) into tbe hand of his enemies, and made it effectual to correct him for his faults, as well as to convince him of his
'own folly: who is so great a God as our God1 truly we may say
he hath not so dealt with any nation; and as to his wonders they
have not known them. We may go 011 to speak the same things
of the prophets of the Old, and the apostles Qf the pew Testament;
but one "lore instance, and I'll have done: Peter's flesh went
forth in the service of sin to a very awfullcngth; and though it
"-.caused him heartff!lt sorrow a,nd soul-rending grief, yet grace made
him the gainer by it. 0 what infinite condescension' shone forth
.in the person of our Lord, when he said to the woman, " go tell
my disciples, and Peter also;" . Why must Peter be named, and
he only? why there was a needs be; disciples only might have left
.him in suspense, lest he should not be one of them: and Peter also.
o what a melting time for poorPeter! and who can tell the beneficial results that arose to him personally from that endearing
an~delightful c.nve~..tion "'''ween him and hi, adnmble M.. te",
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when the question was thrice asked him, Simon, SOil of Jonus, Iovest
thou me? and how much are we indebted to our covenant Lord
for whom these things are, that we through patience and comfort
of the scriptures mig-ht have hope. To conclude what we shall
say? Shall we continue to ,in that grace may more abound?GOD FORBID.
How shall we who are dead to sin live any longer
thereill? no, no, we cannot live in it, it is not our element. Blessed be God, we love the truth, and we live in the enjoyment of·
the truth, and being enabled we hesitate not to speak the truth,
and assert to the, praise of his glory, that sin by the commandment·
(to us) is become exceeding sinfuL And that the Lmd may bless
you and your work to hIs own elect family, is the earnest desire
of, your's, most affectionately, for the truth's sake,
Bath; ,March 23, 1825.
G. W.
--000--

l'odQl.
A

PAltODY ON TH.! WOltLDLY THEME,
CALLEU It 0 NANNY;" OR, AN INVITATION TO THE

AWAK~NED SINNEr~.

o SINN£R wilt thou go with me,
Nor sigh to leave this f1at'ring world,
Can sober truth ha\'e char ms for thee,
The banner of the cross unfurl'd;
No longer raise,thy Babel 11lg1i,
No longer ,Jrest in false array,
Say canst Ihou these forego, nor sigh
That thou wert gayest of the gay.
U

I

o

sinner when of these ber,eav'd,
Wilt Ihou e'er cast awish behind?
Say, canstlhou meet the .sword unsheath'd,
Nor shrink bc·fore the stormy wind 1
o can thy pride retire unseen

And ev'ry trial learn to bear
Without regret, and quit each scene,
\Vhere thou wert fairest oflhe fair.

o sinner canst thou love so true,
Through perils keen WIth me to go?
Or when the templer may pursue,
To share with me the pang ofwoe?
Say should disease or pain befall,
"Vilt thou not look with anxio1!s care,
On SCf.'nes whichthou canst ne'er recall,
When thou wert fairest ur the fair.
And whep at last thy shatter'd bark,
Iscall'd to' meet it's kindred dust,
Wilt thou resign the immortai spark,
Nor fear on me thy all to trust?
AI.,d ,,:ilt Ihou to my glorious name,
Sing praise, and drop the grater~l tear,
Nor ~hen ere sig\1 those joys·to claim,
When thou \yert fairest of the fair.

Pelerboro.

MERIUM.

JESUS SBEN IN HIS TEMPLE.

I would rather keep the door~,
And in thy temple dwell;
Than share the worldling's richest ztoru·l,
Or loftiest places /ill.
LOR 0

One. smile from thy adored face,
Takes caplive all my !oul;
l\'Iy heart o'trmatch'd by sov'reign grace,
Yields 10 the sweet control.
Did I not in thy courts inquire,
Is my beloved near?
Will he who is my soul's desire,
In all his grace appear?
Right well he knows my spirit's 6re,
,For 'twas h,s own right hand
Enkilldl'd my intense desire,
Nor could his love withstand.
But kindly gave my faith at length
My sufPring Lord to see;
In ail the greatness of hi! strength,
Trav'jing to death for 1\le.
Fqr me, and all who seek his face,
The weak as well as strong;
Ye tremb'ling saints your voices raisb,
And join my grateful song.
Attracted by his dying love,
I clung around his cross;
And for the value of his blood,
ACC;0ul1ted all but loss.

o sacred spot!

here human pride,
And merit's brought to nought;
No righteousness has place beside,
What Christ himself has wrought,

,
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" Thus to the glm-ious Three in Onc,
(Throughout the upper g1kles~, ;
Shall endless plaise before the· throne,
In ceaseless songs arise.

Thus to redeem his church from woe,
In pity ;lnd in lov",
To lead her all the desert through,
Till landed safe"above.

Lincolnshire, March 1825.

His mercy wond'ro\,s in my eyes;
Love which has ,,"'on my heart;

And hound my soul to Christ hy ties
80 strong that nought shfll part.
"THE"V.rSITS

His righteousness my faith receives,
And re~ts upun his WOI d ;
His truth and L'ithfu'ness believes,
And triumphs in her Lord.

-

OF GRACE

ANN.,

DESl~ABLE TO

THE HEAVEN-BORN' sotr'L."

llold unbelief With, restless spite,
Hyet thau wouldst d~mur.,
Christ pleads my cause, maintains my right,
I thee to him relcr.
.Father of mercies ever blest,
Accept the feebIHa{;
For love wh'ich gave the church to Christ,
.Before crea.tion's day.

Ho w sweet are the visits of grace;
The smiles of our Lord hoW' divine;
Wh"n sin hath obstructed QUI' race,
And d., kness heclouded lhe mind,.
'And when with desertion opprest"
The soul W 110 comfort can hend;
Sorely sm'tten-afflicted-distrest,
"rhen-sweet. are the smiles,Ofa friend.
,
Blit w.hen In full faith we can read,
Our names un the stone white and fair;

No creatun: assistance we ne~d,

And 0 thou 'bleedilig dying Lamb, ,
''Vhose pity melts my soul;
Thy worm would magnify thy n"!I!e,
While, ~~dless ages roll.

This sweetlless-ah! who can deClare.
Dear Lord from the mansions of peatc,
Thy strength on th" feeble bestow;
Till death sign oup spirits releose,
Our hearts with thy praise shall o'er flow.

Spirit of life for whose blest pow'r,
Faith ful,ly. pledg'd must stay;
Ere she can stretch her wings and soar,
ThrQ' love's unboundt;d way.

o

spirit of light, life and love,
Assist us in reading the word;
That our 'wand' ring feet may not·rove,
!nto paths that estrange us from God.

Who dost my heartfelt prayers indite,
'An'! waft them to the skies"; ,
Where Jesus does the plea present,
0n his own sacrifice.

And when at mid-night the dread cry,
Of "go ye to meet him" is heard;
May we with'our lamps trimm'd reply,.
Thy command we obey dearest Lord.

Thenbring'st in peace the answer near,
And.seal'st it on my breast;
And dw'ell'st thyself an inmate there,
Earnest of future rest.

What rapture! what unm;ngl'd joy! ,
Will vibrate and swell the glad heart;
The praise of the Lamb our e.mploy,·
Oh! never-~o never to part:

My heart would lift thy honours high,
To thee, to thee I owe;
What of the Father, and the Son,
By precious faith I know.

Peterboro'.
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Litera.ry Intelligence.
Horrti:/'; Biblical Criticisms, Parts '14,15,16, 17 and is, 8d. each.
Internal Evidence of the Christian Religion.~s. 6d. sewed.
Visits to and from' Jesus, upon the 'most Interesting Occasions, and in the most
Hallowed Moments of Life. By the Revd. Rober~ Hawker, D. DI A new Edi·
tion with, the fiftal corrections of the Author.
,'
Dr. John Owen's Chamber'of Imagery in the Church of Rome laid open, &c.
A new Edition. ,
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Saving Grace Sove.reign Grace; Two Sermons by the late Rev. Samuel l'ike, ,
Author of Case-stof Cons.~ience, &c. p:- new Edition;' ,.
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